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Master 
Hooray!! T-Word 
Wins State Honor drawings. "he one recommend- 

ed by  the architects included 
the  following points: 

t Concentration  of  new  con- 
struction on the  upper  campus 
maintains a compact campus 
center mhimh+g travel time 
and  inconvemence  between 
classes and to the parking lots. 

2 The  level area of  the  lower 
campus is the only available 
expansion area  for  recreation 
playfields.  The  remainder  of  the 
lower campus is so steep that 
pedestrian circulation will be 
difficult and new constnretion 
expensive. 

3. The natural woods  of  the 
lower  campus are reserved as 
anamenityaswellasauseful 
teaching  aid. 

4. The  lower  campus is held 
free for  long  range  future  devel- 

justment  to United States citi- 
zenship. 

Present pro~rams which 
would be offered in these facili- 
ties w d d  include transporta- 
tion,  public  service,  academic 
offerings such as sacial and 
natural sciences. 

I n  terms  of numbers this 
single  complex  would  provide 
instructional space for  approxi- 
mately 1,OOO to I#w) day FflE's 
and an additional 225 to 250 dur- 
ing evening  and  Saturday hours. 

Architects and Planners are 
Robert Billsbrough Price, 
FAIA, and  Associates;  Land- 
scape  Architect  and  Site  Plan- 
ner is Raymond A. Braunder 
ASLA Associates. 

Implementation  of  any  phase 
is awaiting  allocation  of funds 
now being discussed in the  len- 

Architects for future plan- 
ning of Highlie Community 
College  presented  extension and 
refinements  of  the Main Cam- 
pus Master Plan Studies to the 
Board of Trustees Thursday, 
April 15. Highlighted in the 17- 
page  document was the sche- 
matic planning  for  the Instruc- 
tional Center which has  first 
priority in the  allocation  of 
fumls for  the  19'71-73 biennium 
and might include 106,ooO 
square feet. 

The master  plan envisions a 
doubly of  the  present  building 
area o approximately W0,OOO 
square  feet to 500,ooO square 
feet.  This  expansion is designed 
to accommodate an enrollment 
increase from 1969  to 1976 of 
over 100 per  cent. Three  Master 
Plan Studies were  presented in 

The Highline Thttndt~r-Worrl 
placed  second in state pmpeti- 
tion with the other 21 cbmmuni- 
ty  college  newspapers,  as  an- 
n o d  at ceremonies last Sat- 
urday  night, at the Washington 
Plaza  Hotel. 

In a state journalism  awards 
banquet, sponsored by  Sigma 
Delta  Chi, the  Green River Cur- 
rent took first in state with the 
B k w t  &ut of Centralis Com- 
munity  College,  placing third. 

Tbe award marked the first 
time in Highhe's history that 
the Thander-Word had placed in 
state competitioa. Representing 
Highline were Lynn Templetaa, 
editor; Chris Dwthitt, assodate 
editor, and Miss Betty " a n ,  

adviser. Also in the amdlence of 
approdmatdy three hundred 
were Mr. Tom #lamhart, High- 
uae Public Intannation Mrtc- 
tor, md his wife. 

In other awards,  the  Seattle 
Titms captured a number of 
places in its field,  and the Kent 
Neu;.~-]ot~ml and East Side 
oumd of Kirkland took various 

nom in the  weekly category. 
Western Washington's Front 
captured  first  place in college 
four-year  competition  with  Cen- 
tral and Eastern placing  second 
and third. 

Over 150 awards  were  pre- 
sented in the course of the eve- 
ning,  including  honors  for  ex- 
cellence in reporting  for  radio 
and television. 

L, 

opments. Y 

islature. 
. .  - w  

I 5, Some  parking  on multi- 
I level decks. -. 

6. The  instructional  center is 
presented as a complex  of six 
buildings interconnected  with 
covered  walks  and  bridges, or 
as a single large building. 

The major instructional  cen- 
ter will provide  flexible,  versa- 
tile instntctional  space to serve 
two principal kinds of activities: 
(1) Instruction in both occupa- 
tional and academic  programs, 
including  classroom,  laboratory, 
and  shop activities; and (2) 
Developmental, remedial learn- 
ing skills, instruction  including 
counseling, small up work, a 
variety of indivi  ualized auto- 
tutorial  activities,  and  a pro- 
gram that is designed to: 

(a) Diagnose and remediate 

(b) Prepare a student to se- 

r 
1earnilIgdt?&iencies; 

Talent Show 
Date Set 

The  spring  quarter  talent 
show has been changed  from 
the Bth to the 28th of April 
(Wednesday). I f  interested, con- 
tact ASB to make an  appoint- 
ment  for an audition. 
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Proposed Tuition Increase 
Will Set Back HCC Budget Inside. . . 

T-Word . editorial comment is 
blasted  by Highline students. 

KOL FM i s  buffed. 
Page 2 

Page 4 

come students  out  of the state's 
higher  education system Brook 
also pointed out that  about 
twenty per. ,cent. of , C&ral's 
student tiody comes from fami- 
lies  with incomes  of  less  than 
$6,OO0.00 annual income. lect and aikr either  a transfer action  receives COV- 

or vocational program;  erage. 
(c) Assist adults in obtaining Page 11 

a high school diploma; 
(dl.- Help Prepre  ford@ Health Care Fair Page 

Wpants or students  for  ad- Buchanan 
Elected Y R's Honored 
President 

Edward Buchanan,  Highline 
freshman,  was announced Mon- 
day  as the.'ASB President  for 
the 197l-lS;n school  year.  Buch- 
anan defeated Larry Hoff by 54 
votes in last week's balloting. 

Rocky  Perko  was  elected 
vicepresident  over  Debbie Pihl- 
man and  Leslie C. Kniffen ran 
unopposed for  the  office of ASB 
Secretary. 

No student filed for  the  office 
of Treasurer.  The  Election 
Committee recommended  that 
the  new  student  administration 
appoint a pro-tem  treasurer  for 
Summer quarter. The pro-tern 

intee would then run in an 
e ection ( i f  he so desimi) held 
during the class  elections in the 
Fall, to decide who will fill the 
office  for the remainder of the 
school  year. 

The balloting  went as fol- 
lows: 

' aPO 

1 

'OUISTAMIENG' YR CLUB - Mary R i c k e m  (left), president of 
the Y m g  Republicans at Hlghline Community Cdlege,  presents a 
plaque won  by the Highbe YR's last  weekend as the outatanding 
college club fn the state to Dr. M. A. Allam, college president. She 
is a sopbotnore majorin in physical education at Highllne. The 
club's petition drive and? labbyin efforts against HB 710 (which 
would raisrc tuition for college rtafents) was tbt single most impor- 
tant contributor to the award decidoa. Other officers of tbe Hi@= 
liac clab art Edward BIIICknnan, vice president, and CMstlan W. 
Otto, secretary-tnerqter, both of Seattle. At the state meting, 
Mary Rkkerron, who is from Port Tomaend, wn8 ekctcd vice 
thirman of the waaugton cdlege RepnbbB Conrmittcc, and 
Mike Matthgly, of Mercer Idand, Highlime mphomort, waa elected 
tblrd vice psident of the parent orgmhation, tbe Washington 
Yoang Rcpablican FcdcratJaa. 

. -  

Electbur RcstrHa 
Pmident 
Edward Buchanan 
Larry Hoff 

165 
111 

Vke Pttrsdant 
Rocky Perlto 161 

secrctvy 
Debra Philman 113 

Leslle C. Kniffen UNOPPOSED 
Treasurer 

nocaadidstea 
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F r o m  the iloor of the Congress, Majority Leader Boggs re- 
cently proclaimed that we are  living in a police state. Perhaps this 
i s  an overstatement.  but with the FBI attempting to “increase the 
general paranoia.” compiling dossiers, tapping phones, and  estab 
lishing wholesale secret survellance:  the line between a free state 
and a police  state is becoming less and less obvious. 

I t  was the evening of March 8. An anonymous group  known 
only as the CITIZEN’S COMMISSION TO  INVESTIGATE  THE FBI 
entered the Media, Pennsylvania FBI office  and stole over 1,OOO 
documents. Copies of the texts  were distributed to newspapers and 
several members of the Congress. Attorney General Mitchell re- 
quested that the “lid be kept  on the story,” but the media saw that 
the news of the  spying on  individuals was too important  to hide. 

The files have proven the FIRST  TUESDAY  reports on civil- 
ian surveillance  true. As reported  on TUESDAY, files are being 
kept on mild dissenters (those who work  for cleaning up the  envi- 
ronment or even striking teachers). Also 1,OOO new FBI men  are 
being put onto colle e campuses; that is, “junior colleges and two- 
year colleges as we f 1 as four-year colleges.” Finally, the FBI uses 
its  stature to threaten  individuals such as Mrs. George Clarke of 
Hampton, Virginia, whose  son is a  POW. The agent warned  her  not 
to try to get  information of the son through the  Committee of Liai- 
son. a peace group  Hanoi has used to  relay news of POW’S. 

Along with  the FBI are some  twenty federal agencies who 
are busy  keeping tabs on citizens; the Army, the CIA, IRS, Post 
Office, Intelligence Division, the  Secret  Service,  the  Customs Bu- 
reau of the Treasury, the Navy, Air Force, Coast Guard, and Inter- 
Divisional  Intelligence Group (for more on these  organizations, see 
the NEW YORK REVIEW, Apr. 22). 

Those who vehemently oppose and point  out  the spy tactics 
abroad, seem to be the first  to impose them  at home. Indeed  there 
must be some investigative  machinery  that isn’t  completely  public, 
but  there must not be secret machinery  to  blackmail and spy on 
lawabiding citizens. And  most of all, the FBI must be stopped from 
evolving  into a political  arm of the government. 

I t  is time that we have courage to turn on the lights. 
The impending shadow of  Big  Brother  must be gotten rid of. . 

Scott Mugford 

education: rise 
e 0 

r .  

1.n col??mnunication 
Education has in the  last few years  taken big strides i n ,  bring- 

ing  to focus the various  cultures existent in the United States:Righ- 
line College is  offenng  at ,the present time studies by  both  Blacks 
and Chicanos and has a new course in Indian Studies available  for 
fall  quarter. 

In time the total  American  Culture Scene wil l come to  light 
and wil l in turn enrich the nation. The courses offer students of 
various  cultures  the  opportunity  to  learn  from one another by asso- 
ciation. The need to  perpetuate these types  of studies seems evi- 
dent. for  only in getting  to know ones neighbor can you  understand 
him - or he you. 

‘!‘be success  of the courses seems totally dependent on their 
contribution  to the  complete  educational picture. They must serve 
to educate and enrich  lives and bring the  community closer. I f  in 
turn they are used for one segment to simply discredit the other, 
they wil l accomplish nothing. And by their  worth they should be 
judged. And in turn perpetuated or  enlarged upon. 

The time to show  the American Scene  as “it is” seems a Little 
late in coming - but it has arrived. The future will be  the richer 
for it. As it grows, so will the  nation  grow, - bigger - broader - 
deeper. True Wealth. 

Solveig  Bower 

cheese whiz  
What is  a student to do? 
Recovering  from a hard morning at  the Thunder-Word, I 

departed for the cafeteria in hopes of  having a small morsel to eat, 
Having  had my fill of Hickory  hot do s , I  entered the eatery  with 
high hopes of getting  the  most to eat B or the least amount of mon- 
eY 

Having seen  a number of studehts co 
looking rilled cheese sandwiches, I pulled out 7 what 1 ttle SOme change I 
had, ant approached the counter. 

Gesp! Forty-cents for  two pieces of bread, a couple of slices 
of cheese, some butter and a little  warmth. OUTRAGEOUS! 

Let’s  figure it out - bread,  about five cents; cheese, proba- 
bly worth Seven cents (I’m no economist) and butter, say two 
cents. Now  heat - one cent. I realize my figures  may be off one 
way or another, but the  average  may be accurate. Labor costs 
probably about five cents. 

The  figure comes to twent cents. According  to my figures 
that means the food services m a i  e 100 per cent profit, and that  is 
simply  ridiculous, I think a reasonable price for a grilled cheese 
sandwich be  no more than a quarter.  With t l u t m s  .WE % ik, lire 
student has to  make some cutbacks - food would be a good start- 
ing place. 

Lynn Templctoa 
Now that this is written . . . I’M HUNGRY. 

LETTERS 

T-Word Editorial Hacked 
Editor, Thunder-Word: 

Though the editorial  staff 
would be hard-put to verify  all 
facts  of articles  submitted  for 
print, I do find it necessary to 
point to one obvious oversight in 
the last issue. I direct my  
comments  to Randy  William- 
son, as  writer  of  an  article ti- 
tled “sex change’,: 

Mr. Williamson, you seem to 
have  hinged your  article  on  the 
mistaken  notion that women 
would not  entertain  the idea of 
extending the draft  to  include 
females, in fact  you imply by 
your tone that the idea is  on the 
ridiculous side. You surely must 
have been leading a sheltered 
life not to be aware that one of 
the most agreed  upon principles 
of the liberation movement is 
indeed equalization or  abolition 
of the draft laws. We are  on 
your side! 

You also seem to be strange- 
l y  unaware of  the status of 
women in the armed sentices. 
The basic training of a  female 
is  indeed identical to that  of a 
male  with the  exception  of  those 
field  activities  requiring muscu- 
lar strength. Women do hold the 
same  jobs  as their  male coun- 
teqiarts. They do eat in the 
same  mess halls, and though 
they have  separate  barracks, 
they are assigned to compara- 
ble  quarters. 

And as to your  remaining 
suggestion that  an  all female 
military could  perhaps love the 
aggressor to death, might I 
point out that if that benevolent 
tactic were  employed by more 
males  on a world  level there 
would be little need for  war and 
thus for the draft. 

And as a postscript, i f  you 
still find yourself in a quandary 
over  what the liberation move- 
ment means, students, male and 
female are  always encouraged 
to  attend the Thursday  meet- 
ings of Women United  at 12:30 
in Room S-107. Next  time you 
feel  tempted to generalize about 
an  entire class of people find 
out what you’re talking about 
first, please! 

Sallie Sdhack 
Women United 

Williamson Cut 
Editor, Thunder-Word: 

Lynn Templeton, in explana- 
tion of Randy Williamson’s  edi- 
toral - “Sex Change?”, . stated 
that it was just satire, and  not 
really in poor taste. Let  me  list 
Williamson’s points in the order 
that he printed  them in his  arti- 
cle. 

I f  women want  equality, 
then: 

(1) Women should be drafted 
just as their  male counterparts; 

(2) induced to the same type 

of physical  training; 
(31 sent to  fight in the field 

the same as men: 
( 4 )  live in the same bar- 

racks;  and 
(5) eat in the same mess 

halls as men. 
These first five points  were 

meant to  point out the ridicu- 
lous consequences of women’s 
demands for “equality”. Now 
just  for good measure, William- 
son adds five  more points to 
heighten his humor. Williamson 
writes: ‘’ ... perhaps steps 
should be taken to  make  the 
female  the dominate sex in this 
society ...” 

(6) The army could  then be 
made up entirely  of women 

(7) Instead  of fighting, ... our 
female army would love  them 
to death. 

(8) Women’s  weapons would 
be physical beauty and  knowl- 
edge of how to please. 

(9) To develope these weap 
ons would warrant  moving  the 
training center  from Fort Lewis 
to  Pike Street. 

( 10) Finally, the man could 
then assume the female’s role 
and “sit home all day, converse 
with the neighbors, and  watch 
soap  operas.” 

Now  satire can be defined as 
perceptive wit,  irony  or sar- 
casm used to expose and  dis- 
credit vice or folly.  Folly in Wil- 
liamson’s opinion, is the foolish- 
ness behind the woman’s de- 
mands for “equality”. The con- 
sequence of women’s demands 
for  “equality” is to be subject 
for  draft the same as their o p  
pressed brothers.  There is noth- 
er  witty about this, however, As 
far as women having the capa- 
bility of  becoming a fighting 
force, we need oniy to look at  
Cuba, Red China, North  Viet- 
nam, Israel, and the National 
Liberation  Front  to name few. 
The women’s contributions in 
these armed forcesiA.are not of 
the nursing,  secretary, and 
clerk type  either. For example, 
in North Vietnam,  the women 
demanded and got “equality.” 
The success of the revolution 
against French  colonial  rule 
would not have been successful 
without the sisters’ combat sup- 
port.  Just as the North  Viet- 
namese women made the revo- 
lution successfu, the succ~sz of 
t,he N.L.F. and defeat of the 
American aggressors is  equally 
contingent upon the support of 
the South Vietnamese sisters. 

Points  seven  and  eight  then 
reiterate the male defined roles 
of women. A  female i s  for  lov- 
ing, has very little physical 
strength, is  valued  as an object 
of physical beauty, (even beau- 
ty is  male defined)  and pos- 
sessed with the knowledge of 
how to  please,  Then  to  top it off, 
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WW~IIIMHI suggests that the 
training center be moved from 
Fort Lewis  to Pike Street.  And 
that is funny? It’s sick! 

In Williamson’s attempt  at 
jest, it is not  coincidental  that a 
more complete  stereotype of 
male  chauvinism couldn’t  be 
found. Where else but Highline 
College campus could  you  find 
such a complete array of male 
domination  not  only in the stu- 
dents social relations, and facul- 
ty structure but also  as an  insti- 
tution  of learning. For example, 
check the article in the  last 
Thunder-Word titled “Women 
Only’ Theme.” Permit  me  to 
quote: “There are scores of 
other courses for women of- 
fered in spring  quarter - that 
are directed at interests in arts 
and crafts, home improve- 
ments, and  employment  train- 
ing; - oriental cooking, conver- 
sational French,  ceramic  potter- 
y, knitting, slimnastics,  typing, 
shorthand, beginning  bridge, 
and interior decorating. These 
course in conjunction  with  nurs- 
ing, stewardess, and  lawan- 
forcement classes, to  name a 
few, all assist in socializing the 
woman into  her  “proper”  role 
as a smart, well-prepared, 
beauty queen homemaker  moth- 
er. 

Why can’t our sisters be 
looked upon in the light - of a 
flesh and blood human  being 
rather  than in a narrowly de- 
fined  role? I f  the woman rejects 
the male defined stigma of her 
sex, it is  met first by  ridicule 
and score, divorce,  isolation, 
then by ja i l  as a political prison- 
er  if  her  liberation struggles are 
in any way successful. Women’s 
liberation  is  not a game or 
something to  make  light of. Wil- 
liamson  is  ridiculing a move- 
ment  that forsees a world  of 
equal, open, loving relationships 
based on each person’s right  of 
selfdeterminetion. Assigned 
roles are  contradictory  to this. 
To poke fun a t  women’s at- 
tempts  for  “equality”  is  to show 
enormous contempt and insensi- 
tivity  for a person’s wish  to be 
treated  like a human being. 
Even the term  “equality”  is  not 
sufficient, because it too is  male 
defined. To wish for  “equality” 
with  men would  be selfdestruc- 
tive  to women working  for  reali- 
zation of their full potential. To 
be equal with  men  is  to ask for 
a life  committed  to  legitimizing 
a capitalist economic  system 
that  exploits and divides  btoth- 
ers  and sisters, and  to become 
dehumanized as an  active agent 
of  America’s  imperialistic con- 
quests. e.g. - Lt. Calley  and oth- 
er G.Is in S.E. Asia. So don’t be 
so vain as to  anticipate  that 
women really  want  to be “e- 
qual”  with men. Our liberated 
sisters  have higher aspirations 
than that. 

Mike Murphy 

President 
Jackson? 
Edttor, Thunder-Word: 

I have a news item that I 
hope you will print. We are 
organizing Jackson for Preai- 
dent dubs on our state’s cam- 
puses. We would like to publi- 
cize this so that all interested 
students may take part. I t  
would be much  appreciated i f  
you would announce this in the 
Thunder-Word. A l l  interested 
students should contact me at 
the following address: 101 N. 46, 
301, Seattle, Wa. 98103. 

David 5. Admire 
state collegiate chainnan 

Jackson for -dent 
committee 
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Botany Does The Job 

Page 3 

The Greening Of Highline 
by Mta Martin 

Offered to students  Spring 
quarter in the  sciences,  Robert 
Wright’s  botany course in plant 
classification  proves  to be an 
interesting  experience. 

The main objective  of  the 
course is to teach  students  to 
use a  “key” or guide in identify- 
ing flowering  plants  of  the 
northwest.  The text used by  the 
class is Handbook of Northwest- 
ern Plants, by Helen M. Gilkey 
and La Rea J. Dennis. Students 
identify  certain ckracteristics 
of  the plant to be classified,  and 
then  trace  these  characteristics 
through  the  guide. I f  the  plant 
as  been  properly  analyzed,  the 

key  should lead to  correct  iden- 
tification of  the family, genus 
and  species  of  the  plant. 

Mr. .Wright, who  graduated 
from U P S  in biological  sciences, 
did  graduate  work at Oregon 
with  emphasis  placed  on b 
tany.  Wright  likes  his  work,  and 
to see him trudging  through  the 
Highline  woods in his  hiking 
boots, gathering  specimens  and 
spouting  off  colorful  phrases 
such  as Ribes sanguineum, 
Osmaronia cerasiformis, or 
Cardamine  oligosperma, this is 
obvious. 

Practically, Wright  feels that 
a working  knowledge  of plant 
classification  would  enable stu- 
dents to recognize  plants  which 
have medicinal  value, and those 
which  have  economic  value  as 
landscape material. Also, the 
course  provides a fundamental 
background  for  work in the  for- 
estry industry. 

One  of  the more  aesthetic 
qualities  of plant classification 

HERE WE HAVE . . . Robert Wright points out flower parts 
to botany students. Photo by Nitcr Mcwtin 

experience is the fact  that the 
observer  develops a  different 
point  of  view. Rather than a p  
preciating  flowering  plants for 
their casual  beauty,  the  student 
begins  to  notice detail, and to 
examine  plants  closely.  Accord- 
ing to Mr. Wright,  “Beauty  can 
be  seen  within  the plant; this 
beauty  can  be  appreciated in 
itself, and it can  arouse in the 
student an appreciation  of  the 
complexity  of  the  flowering 
plant.” 

To the  student in Mr. 
Wright’s  class,  one  of  the  most 
beautiful sights  he will ever see 
is a  flower  under  a  microscope. 
The  complexity  and  versatility 
Of flower  parts are overwhelm- 
ing,  when  viewed at close 
range.  And  to  understand  the 
way a flower is put  together is 

to fully  appreciate its beauty. 
“You’ll  notice  that on this 

plant the  leaves are all basal; 
heads  yellow, terminal, single, 
on  hollow  peduncles.  Leaves 
pinnately parted or toothed, 
outer bracts of involucre  often 
turned  backward,  inner  erect. 
Achenes ribbed, the ribs  with 
spines  toward  apex,  slender- 
beaked,  bearing  soft hair-like 
pappus . . .” 

For the  uninitiated,  the plant 
described is the Taraxacum of- 
ficinale, or common  dandelion. 
Students  considering  taking  the 
class  should  not be alarmed at 
this  description; it only  hurts 
for a little while.  Within  the 
first week,  students  have 
enough  basic  knowledge to con- 
quer  almost  any  description. 
(Hopefully) 

. < . . A  

Hitchcock Thriller 
To Be Presented 

by Scott Mugford 
The  Campus Cinema, a 

group  of HCC students, will be 
presented a showing  of Alfred 
Hitchcock’s great Sorth By 
Northwest on Friday the 30 of 
April.  The  program will start at 
7:30 at Good Shepard Lutheran 
Church, 4040 So. 188th (right by 
the airport). Admission is 75 
cents. 

Alfred  Hitchcock has been 
long recognized as  one  of  the 
world’s most controlled  and 
powerful  filmmakers. His crea- 
tions  over  the  past half century 
have  earned him the title of the 
‘Master of  Suspense.’ He recent- 
ly said in an interview  that his 
career has been  aimed at shak- 
ing  up  the  whole of civilization 

by  giving the audiences thrills 
no  longer  experienceable in our 
industrial situation. By judging 
his films‘ popular acclaim and 
content,  no one could  deny  his 
success. 

North by Northwest b one of 
.mtchcock’s finest. Made in 1%9, 
Cary Grant in cast 88 an adver- 
tising executive kidnapped in 
tbe middle of a meeting and 
thrown into a series of erbava- 
gant sitllat!‘.ons.  The  script is 
rich in joking dialog references. 

North By Northwest is one of 
Alfred Hitchcock’s  top  four 
(along  with Psycho, l’ertigo and 
Thirty Sine Steps). I t  has an 
exciting  script  and  scenes  of 
technical brilliance.  This  pro- 
gram promises  to  be an evening 
of outstanding  movie  entertain- 
ment. 

Not Women’s Lib 

Women United Meeting 
HCC’s Female Needs 
by Bonnie Neilson 

A relatively new  club,  Wom- 
en United, has just  recently 
been  formed on  campus,  con- 
cerned  with  the  problems  of 
women. 

As Sallie  Schack,  one  of  the 
three  member  presidency,  says, 
“It’s not a  ladies auxiliary.” 
Another  thing it’s not is a wom- 
en’s liberation movement, 
though  some  members are 
backers of this movement. I t  is 

KOL, Seattle Oma, and the 
Seattle  Repertory  Theatre pre- 
sent  the World Premiere of The 
Who’s rock opera “TOMMY.” 

Joining New York perform- 
em Bette Midler and Steve  Cur- 
ry as the leads in Seattle Oper- 
a’s rock opera  “Tommy” are 
Tedda Bracci as the Nurse, 
Chesley Uxbridge as Uncle Er- 
nie, P a m  Culliton as Captain 
Walker,  Me1 Auston as the 
Lover./ Hawker, George Ramos 
as Cousin Kevin./Doctor and 
Gary Marcaro as Tommy, the 
boy,  Opening April 28 for a 
three week run in the Moore 
Theatre in Seattle,  the Who’s 
rock opera is directed by Ri- 
chard Pearlman with cinematic 
deiqn by Ronald  Chase, chore 
goraphy  by  Dennis Nahat and 
musical direction by Norman E. 
Durkee. 

Tedda Bracci include8 d e s  
in tba mottion ichw ‘CC. and 
Caanpany” w!& AmMargaret 
and ‘R.P.M.” witb Anthony 

complirrhmenta Prior to this 
she played tbe d e  of Jeannie 
in the original Loa Angdea, 
company of ‘Wair” for. eitbteen 
moatba She recently ma& her 
~tid tdevidion debat am tbe 
Mtrv Gritfin Show. 

Ghesley  Uxbridge, three 
hundred pounds of versatility, 

opera. With teevision a 
ances in Boaton  and 8 a n E  
cisco, he has appeared in night 
club around the country, On 
stage he has been seein “Mad- 
ame ,Butterfly” at the Holly- 
wood Greek Theatre as well as 
in several m&al comedies. A 

C t i d e ,  tdrsydce can be heard 

@&!D 81 hm most m- 

sings from rock to 

qer with the Roger Wagner 

in paramorqtt‘s “Paint Your 
I , .  , . .  

featured in many televi.$on 
network shows including  “Voy- 
age to the  Bottom  of  the Sea,” 
“Big Valley” and “Land of the 
Giants”.  With  Geraldine Page 
he was  seen in the  motion  pic- 
ture  “The Beguiled”. He stage 
appearances are many,  includ- 
ing roles i n .  “Oh, Gloria” at the 
Mark Taper Forum in Los An- 
gdes and  roles with the  Old 
Globe in San Diego. 

Mel Anstan has come to So 
attle directly from the Bmd- 
way prodnction of ‘*Oh,Cdcot-’ 
ta” in which he has performed 
for two years. Prior to that he 
spent two yeara in Viddler 011 
the Roof” on Broadway. He is a 
past featured dancer and com- 
pany maaager of the George 
Ratch Dance Company perfom- 
ing in Paris and Montreal. 

George Ramos has a notable 
list of dancing and acting cred- 
its in several Broadway musi- 
cals  and stock productions in- 
cluding “Damn Yankees” 
“Guys  and Dolls”, “Plain and 
Fancy” and  “South Pacific”. 
Formerly a soloist with the Bal- 
let Rum de  Monte Carlo, he 
has also appeared with the 
Robert Joffrey Ballet and the 
Glen  Tetley  Dance  Company. 
His television work includes the 
‘‘EM Sullivan Show”, “The Kraft 
Music Hall” “The Anne Ban- 
croft Speci& and the NET 
production of “A Winter’s 
Tale”, 

Gary Marcaro has played 
numerous roles in films, televi- 
sion and cm stage. Most recently 
he appeared in “Hubba  Hubba” 
in New York. His other credits 
include a television # g u e s t  ap- 
pearance in ‘%oorn 222” and 
theroleofSuoopyintheHdly- 

w Em, w u e   town", in 
wood octuctian of “Yw’re a 

addition to fbe mrrr4rpt “Heaven 
B b  Me” witb tbe RIcbard 

designed  to  meet  the  needs  of 

for both men  and  women. I t  

Tickets for “Tommy” which 
mna from April ZS throagh May 
16 are priced from $3.50 to $7.58 
days,  Thursdays and priced 
from $4.00 to $8.00 OII Fridays 
and Satordays. “here are two 

Saturdays (7:W p.m. and lO:@ 
p.m.). Reservations  can now be 
made thmgb Seattle Operaat 
P.O. Box 9248, Seattle, Washing- 
ton SI109 or at all Fidelity Lane 
outlets. For M e r  information 
call MU % M J  in Seattle. 

00 S t l n d a y S ,  TUesdayS, Wednek 

performances scheduled on botb 

a man interestd in an occupa- 
tion  such  as  beauty  culture, 
fashion  design, or the  culinary 
arts. Yet, some  of  the best in 
these  fields are men. I t  might 
be pointed  out that Women 
United has men  as well as 
women  as  members, -and that 
the  meetings are open to any- 
one  who is interested. 

The  meetings of Women 
Untted are Tuesdays at 1230 in 
s107. 

Among  ihe  problems  Women 
United is  currently concerned 

Gordon Lightfoot 
In Seattle Show 
pin 

GORD6N LIGHTFOOT, “the 
randest, most hmantic, mascu- 
e and elegant  vocal  stylist in 

the  folk  genre,”  according to 
San Francisco Examiner music 
critic Philip Elwood,  appears 
Sunday, May 16 in the  Seattle 
Center Arena. LIGHTFOOT, 
whose current hit is “If You 
Could  Read My Mind,” will re- 
sent the entire evening’s s K ow 
with his own roup. 

Although !e is  a relatively 
new name to American audi- 
ences, GORDON LIGHTFOOT 
hasbeenahitinCanadaforthe 
past ten years, With his current 
recordings 011 Reprise and a 
succeissful American concert 

a states is & A m n t  
tour his pqmlari in the Unit- 

camegiewconoe;tattrackd 
au mrapadtymuwd; LIGHT- 
F001”a m g a  have been record 

by an astonishing array of  per- 
formers,  including  Bob Dylan, 
Harry Belafonte,  Johnny  Cash, 
Andy  Williams,  Judy  Collins, 
and Peter, Paul & Mary, 

The eomposcr of “Early 
Momin’ Rain,” ‘%oftly,” “For 
Lovin’ Me,” and “Bitter Green” 
is  a fine guitarist who plays 

stmmenta. He is btl ported in 
concert a aecoJ guitarist 
and a bans, wbo help him weave 
a very personal ta stry with 
his folk, country a #p” pop main= 
stream strands. 

Tickets for the Northwest 
Releasing event, to begin at 8 
P.M,, are available at the Bon 
Marche Ticket Office, Shoreline 
Music,  Lamont’s in Burien, 
Campus Music in the University 
District; Bell, Book 6 candle in 
B a e m ; * l c a J p e f s  in Auburn, 
and Merit Mart in Bremerton. 

botb &string and lllstrfag in= 

with are sex discrimination by 
the Financial Aids office and 
the curriculum here on campus. 
The club  also is in sympathy 
with the BSU on their recent 
controversial claims. 

A goal  considered  by  the 
members to be extremely im- 
portant is the  establishment  of a 
truly  effective  day  care  center 

here on  campus. 
The  members.” of  Women 

United have  agreed  to  help in 
the  circulation  of  petitions  to be 
drawn up by Phi Theta Kappa 
to  abolish PE requirements at 
Highline.  They  also are backing 
the  proposed draft counseling 
center  currently being planned 
under  the  supervision  of  How- 
ard Welsh, a  Highline  student. 

On April 30, Women United 
will present a  lecture by Clara 
Fraser at 1230 in the Lecture 
Hall. In 1967, she  was  one  of  the 
founding  members  of Radical 
Women, the first nation-wide 
women’s liberation group. She 
is a lecturer,  teacher, and a 
writer on  women’s rights, as 
well  as a private consultant  on 
human  relations. She also  works 
with  the  poverty program.  The 
title nf Clrrra Fm.wr’s lwtum 

GOP’s Named 
Club Of Year 

The  votes  have  been  counted 
and  Highline’s Young Republi- 
cans  Club  was  voted  club of the 
year. They  were  voted  college 
club  of the year  by their  parent 
organization  the  Washington 
Young  Republican Federation, 
in a convention at Ocean 
Shores.  Highline  was in compe- 
tition  with all of  the  Young 
Republican  Clubs  on all the col- 
lege  and  universities in the 
state, 

Highline also had  two offi- 
cials elected to state positions. 
Ma Rickerson  was  elected 
~ X w e s t e r n   V i M h a i r m a n  for 
the state. Mike Mattingly was 
elected third Vice President  of 
the Washington  Young  Republi- 
cans Federation for  the state. 

Highline’s club was chosen 
because of the work,  that the 
young Republicans are doing  on 
the campus. The main work 

increase. 

that they Young Re Micam 
are.doing h s t o p p ~  tE tuition 

. 
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The Broadcast Bug 
Who’s In Charge? The 
Music IS At KOL=FM 
by Byron Ohashi 

Bruce  Butterfield 

For 20 hours each day KOL- 
F M ’ s  music mos’es through the 
alnvaves. Pat McDonald. Bruce 
Boles, Dampl  Despie. Peter 
Vale. and John Chambless are 
the far out crew  that  puts i t  
together. They’re on their own 
after  Lan Roberts finishes his 
show from 6 to 10 a.m. on FM 
simulcast. 

“It’s a weird tri .” said AM 
jock Burl Barer w o was part 
of the FM in its beginnings. 
“It’s kind of a cooperative ef- 
fort between all of  them.” 

From its automated  begin- 
nings in 1968 to the live present, 
KOGFM has  become  the num- 
ber  one FM station between 7 
p.m.  and  midnight  according  to 
the  latest  Pulse  estimates.  The 
music  and  the  staffers  have a 
lot to do with it. 

P3t McDonald is the chief 
announcer and technically, the 
music director (but every  jock 
plays just about what he wants 
to). Pat  is a fomer editor of 
the University of Washington 
Daily and he worked on the P.I. 
as an assistant editor of the 
World Today section of the Sun- 
day paper. He al.w wrote occa- 
sional music  and concert re- 
views. Pat takes the six to mid- 
night shift Monday through Sat- 
urday. 

Bruce Boles,  who plays the 
records from 10 a.m. until 2 
p.m. Monday through Friday, 
and Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m., worked on the P.I. with 
Pat. Bruce went from the World 
Today section to drama and 
some other places. He got on 
KOL-FM part time  after quit- 
ting the P.I. last  July. By  Nov- 
ember he  was  on full time. 

Darryl Despie worked at a 
station in Aberdeen and got his 
first class radiotelephone li- 
cense in California. He works as 
an FM engineer and puts the 
music on from  midnight to  six 
Tuesday through Sunday. 

John Chambless  was  on  the 
staff of KOLFAM back in ’69, 
but he left to teach at the UW, 
John :?turned last  year when 
convinced by  Pat to take over 
the  Sunday slot from 10 a.m. to 
6 p.m.  John is  still a prof. of 
philosophy at the University. 

Peter ‘Vale on the air  from 
two ‘til six Monday through 
Friday and 10 to 6 p.m. Satur- 
days, started out at the UW 
four or  five years ago in com- 
munications. He didn’t l ike  it 
and took off.  He later worked 
for the Helix and the New 
Times  Journal. He quit that  at 
the end  of  August, and in winter 
quarter he went back to the U. 
to take an  English course. Peter 
met up  with  Pat  at  just the 
right  time and in just the right 
circumstances to be offered a 
job, even though he had no ra- 
dio experience. Pat stated, 
“The important thing is  that the 
guy really knows the music - 
is  into  it.” 

The music the jocks get on 
covers a  wide and interesting 
range. Everything  from jazz, 
heavy rock, blues.  and country 
can be heard. Monday night is  
request night, Tuesday is pre- 
miering new albums  night, The 
most often requested songs in- 
clude Room  tu Jfmc by John 
Mayall, P(/runoirr by  Black Sab- 
bath, and the f,(Dgtd (,$ (rck 
J o ~ r t ~ s o r t  by  Jamie  Broc i ett. 
Even ethnic music has been 
requested and played. Indian 
music hes been on the turnta- 

THE VOICE OF DARRYL DESPIE is ready to be spread into two 
channels  through K0GF”s stereo microphones. photos &y Bruce 
about anywhere with the +si- 
ble exception of bubble gum and 
obscenity. 

Of course  we  got  down to the 
topic of drug  oriented  music. 
Mentioning the recent FCC 
statement on how  stations  ought 
to audition  records  and  censor 
heavy  drug  lyrics, we  asked 
Burl his opinion. “Do you think 
that  drug  oriented  music bas a 
bad  effect?” we  queried. 
“I don’t think honesty ever- 

has a bad effect,” Burl shot 
back. “Art reflects  culture - 
always has . . . I t  works like a 
mirror . . . Attempting to alter 

MARGARET SMITH and 
BRUCE BOLES 
ture. I t  merely suppresses the 
expression of  culture and only 
changes your  culture  for the 
worst because repression breeds 
contempt . . . Such an  overall 
generalization of prejudice 
when totally ignoring the prob 
lems - it’s  like  trying  to smash 
the mirror when you don’t like 
yourself . . . you have to con- 
structively change the culture 
so when your art reflects it, the 
reflection i s  as good  as the cul- 
ture  is . . .” 

He went on, “And I think 
there’s a certain  matter of par- 
anoia and witch hunting in it . . . when you want to  ban A1 Mar- 
tino’s Mary in the Morning be- 
cause Mary  is the slang name 
for  marijuana . . . who do you 
;et up as judge? Of course 
here‘s a certain amount of 

taste involved . . .” 
Chris Hill AM jock sitting 

nearby concurred, and upon 
later questioning Pat McDonald 
had similar comments. 

With the ratings  that KOL 
FM has been getting, advertis- 
ing becomes an important fac- 
tor, KOLFM  i s  still commer- 
cial. But the approach is  differ- 
ent. Pat remarked, “If we were 
to  play the canned produced 
spots, i t  would be an insult to 
our listeners. We stay away 
from  that stuff. The jocks read 
most of their commercials. 
Spots are limited to six minutes 
per hour. Usually eight ads are 
all that a r e - r e d  and most ads 
run 30 seconds  apiece,” 

Burl made a  remark on FM 
advertising, “It’s not a matter 
of  amount - it’s  a matter of 
how much  per  ad. I don’t think 
the advertisers  realize  yet how 
valuable a spot is on FM be- 
cause your listeners listen more 
closely  and  they  listen  for a 
longer period of time.  And two 
well-done  spots  on  the FM have 
more  impact than I think five 
or ten on  the AM.” 

There is news with a dif- 
ferent touch on KOLFM.  Bruce 
Boles serves as the newsman. 
He tapes three five  minute 
newscasts every day except 
Sunday which are scheduled to 
air  at noon,  two, four, six, eight, 
and ten p.m. although some- 
times they are  aired  irregular- 
ly. The news takes on a feature 
aspect and a major source is 
“Earth News” from San Fran- 
cisco. The Earth News Compa- 
ny  runs a broadcast service  and 
publishes Eartb Magazine which 
is printed on a limited basis. 

Other features include the 
reading of Winnie  the Pooh 
which will be on Sundays now 
on or around 5 p.m. The reader 
will be Margaret Smith, who, 
Bruce Boles says, “prefers  to 
be called a  woman, not a girl.” 
She is the sole woman on the 
staff and will work filling in on 
the control board occasionally. 
She read “Winnie the Pooh” 
stories in their  entirety  last 
summer. 

Between “Winnie the Pooh,” 
Led Zepplin, Carol King, Ravi 
Shankar and others. KOLFM is  

.f‘ 

#Looks b’.‘ like a good year coming for 
8 A. the students 
$$ 
A *  ” 

las always, best wishes from the Pi 
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Entertainment Guide 
To Borina Seattle 

By John Woodley “ 
( w i t h  SO~) IC h c f p  frotn Drrcc 

S m i t h )  
9 yes, winter  is over and 

spnng is here (almost), with 
that in mind one is  wondering 
what’s there to do in Seattle? 
Absolutely nothing; unless you 
have an  informative guide such 
as this. This guide will be split 
up into several different catego- 
ries so one can determine, ac- 
cording to the weather where a 
good place to go would be. The 
first category is  rainy days; 
which, of course, is  the largest 
one. 

1. The Pike Place Market i s  
always an  interesting place to 
visit on a day such as this. 
There. isn’t a lot to do there, but 
it‘s  interesting  to  walk around 
and look at all the shops. 

2. Trident Imports, Pirates 
Plunder, and Pier I Imports are 
all very  very good for this kind 
of weather. They are  all the 
same thoughso one visit should 
be sufficient; unless you have a 
lot of time. 

Notice  that so far you huoen’t 
spent m y  money except for gtrs 
crnd purking. 

3. The  Seattle Center has 
many things to do on rainy 
days. The International Bazar 
in the basement of the food cir- 
cus; Northwest Crafts Gallery, 
Seattle Art  museum, also at  the 
center; and last but not least 
the Science  Center. Although 
these are good places to go, you 
might end up spending a little 
cash, unless you don’t take any. 

4. Old  Seattle Restoration 
Area (Skid  Road). There are a 
lot of  .interesting  things to do 
here including: The White Art  
Gallery, Mandolides Gallery 
(Ceramics and crafts), Globe 
Antiques, Polly  Friedlander 
Gallery, The Loornery (yarn 
and stuff),  Penryn  Gallery 
(Contemporary crafts) ; These 
are all free  and can be very 
interesting. Almost forgot, The 
Blue Banjo, which, of course is 
not free. The underground tour 
is fun too, but that costs  money. 

5. Southcenter,  Northgate, 
and  the  Tacoma Mall are  all 
free and sometimes have in- 
triguing displays in the mall. 
Perino’s Cafe-Deli is  an. out- 
standing place for pizza at  

3uthcenter and for 99c 3 slice, 

$2.50 for a whole one it can’t be 
beat. 

SUNNY DAYS: The oppor- 
tunities in this category are lim- 
ited only by one’s mind. 

1. Beachcombing - Of the 
many outstanding parks in the 
area, one should be able to  find 
a park that provides excellent 
sections of beach for beach- 
combing. Two possibilities 
would be; Salt Water State 
Park and Seahurst County 
Park.  Not to mention Alki and 
Ft. Lawton ( i f  you can get in). 

2. Jogging or riding around 
Greenlake presents some excel- 
lent opportunities for the physi- 
cal fitness buffs. Also the buffs 
could inspect some of the many 
trails and hikes throughout the 
mountainous regions of the 
state. Denny Creek and the 
Crystal  Mountain  area  are ex- 
cellent for just this. For the 
animal lovers, the Woodland 
Park Zoo is fantastic. Kite 
flying is excellent in Volunteer 
Park and for the flower buffs 
the Arboretum  offers unlimited 
botanical viewing. 

3. For testing reflexes one 
could walk across the Universi- 
ty of Washington campus and 
dodge the bombs and  bricks 
which have a tendency to fall 
from the sky ‘in spring. Or walk- 
ing across the old  Floating 
bridge is also a unique experi- 
ence. 
All of  these have been tested 

and found to be fun and inex- 
pensive (cheap actually) but 
when the money is tight as it is, 
do it! 

U.W. 
Visitation 

There will ’ b e  representatives 
on campus Wednesday, April 
28, from the University of 
Washington. Individuals will be 
from the colleges of Arts and 
Sciences,  Business, Education, 
and  Engineering. They will be 
here at Highline from 9:30 a.m. 
to 3:OO p.m., in the IGC experi- 
mental classroom. There is a 
sign-up sheet on the north bulle- 
ten  board in the student lounge. 

” ”  

LARRY’S MIDWAY 
” 

- NOWl 
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Health Care Fair Planning 
Extensive Program May 5 
by Mary Jo Orchard 

Eighteen  agencies  are  partic- 
ipating in Highline  College's 
First  Health Fair to be held 
May 5 from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

The  campus  committee in- 
cludes:  ex-officio  chairman, 
Dean  Jesse  Caskey;  chairman, 
Mrs. Mary Frances Eckert ; 
facilities, Phil Swanberg  and 
Lance  Gibson;  health  occupa- 
tions, Mrs. Doris  Wolter;  host- 
esses,  student  nurses;  physical 
education  instruction,  Don 
McConnaughey;  food  and  diet 
control, Mrs. Sally  Bramel  and 
Mrs.  Jean Still; security  and 
parking,  Don  Droscher. 

PARTICIPATING AGENCIES: 
King  County  Public  Health 
Mr. Scott  Wilson - Director 
Educational  Information 

Hall) Shwahkuk  12:3@1:30 p.m. 
V.D. Rap session - the  new 
V.D. Film (1970)  "Kathy" will 
be shown  and Mr. Wilson will 
be available  for  questions  and 
answers. 
1. Visiting Nurse Services 
2. Diabetes  and Arthritis 
3. Epidemiology  (communicable 
diseaSeS) 
4. Air pollution,  ecology,  sanita- 
tion  and  pest  control 
5. Family Planning  (Burien 
Branch) Director: Miss Kathy 
Landburg Miss Georgina 
Summer, P.H.N. 
6. Planned  Parenthood, Mrs. 
Lee Minto,  Director;  Miss  Vic- 
toria  Levingston,  Director 
Education 
7. Mental  Health - Burien 
Branch - Alcohol  Problems, 
#Drug Abuse, etc. Mrs. Bema- 
dine  Mathison,  Director 

OTHER AGENCIES: 
Washington  State Heart As= 
ciation - Mrs. Lois  Liebach, 
Director 
American  Cancer  Society - 
Mrs.  Marion  Harrison,  Director 

M O B U  UNITS: 
Northwest  Kidney  Center - 
Mrs.  Ransdale,  Director - Me 

King County  Medic I - Core 
nary Unit. Dr. Leonard  Cobb, 
Director 
King  County T.B. Control - 
Mobile Unit. Mr. Clive Harring 
ton,  Director 
King County  Blood Bank - Mo- 
bile Unit. Mrs. Marion  Holli- 
day,  Director Blood Procure- 
ment 

LOCAL SERVICES: 
Des Moines Fire Department - 
Rescue  Car 
King  County  Sheriff - Mountain 
Rescue  Team 
Ambulance  Service - Sheppard 
Judson Park Retirement 
Home, Mr. Hugh Harries, ad- 
ministrator - Architects  draw- 
ing  of  new 120 bed Medicare 
Hospital at Zenith 

CAMPUS FACUTIE3: 
Lance  Gibson  met  with Dr. Mc 
Farland  and suggested the 
upper  level  Snoqualmie (CB) 
classrooms be used  for  exhibi- tors. 
The campus  access  road in 
front  of  Tahnim (Data Center) 
and  Nisqually (No. '16) be uged 
for  Mobile Units (electrical out- 
lets are  available) 
Mental Health - Wayhut 
(Counseling  Center) 

Mabetic Clinic - Snoqualmie 
Health Center 
search&ReM!w-FlagPole- 
",h lawn mea Tyce 

S @ d  Feature - (Lecture 

. bile  Van 

Health O c c u ~ t i ~ n ~  - Sn~quaf- 
cc mie 105 

HEALTH CARE FAIR 
Schedule of Events May 5,s a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Exhibit  Locations 

Washington  Diabetic  Asso5ation 
Mrs. Mary Ferguson,  Director 
Diabetic  Detection  Tests 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
NURSING LABORATORY 105 
Health  Occupations and Regional  Medical  Program 
Coronary  Monitors 
Doris  Wolter 
SNOQUALMIE 201,202,203 
Public  Health  Agencies 
Mr. &ott  Wilson,  Educational  Director 
King  County  Public  Health 
1. Ecology 
2. Sanitation 
3.  Pest  Control 
4. Des Moines  Sewer  District 
5. Family Planning, 
6. Planned  Parenthood 
7. Communicable  Diseases 
8. Washington  Epilepsy  Society 
SNOQUALMIE 205 Washington  State Dairy Council 
Executive  Director:  Dorothy E. Scott 
Consumer  Research  Analyist Mrs. Joan  Berg 
With Mrs. Sally Bramel and  Jean Still 
SNOQUALMIE 203 Group  Health 
Office  of  Economic  Opportunity 
Mrs. Rochelle  Doyle,  Director 
Physical  Education  Instruction 
Mr. Don  McConnaughey 
Hospital  Exhibits,  Judson Park  Exhibits 
SNOQUALMIE 206 American  Cancer  Society 
Continuous Films, University  of  Washington 
Medicals will be available  for  questions 
SNOQUALMIE 2Q7 Washington  State Heart Association 
Continuous Films 
WAYHUT, COUNSELING CENTER 
Burien  Mental  Health  Agency 
Drug Abuse 
CENTRALGRASSMALL 
Vehicle  and  Special  Equipment  Display 

Shepard  Ambulance 
Fire Department  Rescue Car 
Medic I 
Kidney  Van 
Blood  Procurement  Mobile Unit 
T.B.  Mobile Unit 
Mt. Search  and  Rescue  Team  Demonstration 

SNCH#UALMIE - HEALTH CENTER I11 

LECTURE HALL (SHWAHKUK) 
Special  event  V. D. Rap  Session 
l2:30 t"l30  New (1970) Film: "Kathy" 

. Mr. Scott  Wilson 

PTK Involving 
Social Speakers 
By Bonnie Neilson 

Phi Theta  Kappa is currently 
investigating  the  possibilities  of 
sponsoring a series of speakers 
and seminars on  social prob 
lems. 

One such speaker, Dr. Earl 
Murman, spoke last Wednes- 
day, April 21, in the  lecture  hall. 
His topic  was  ecology. 

On April 27,  speakers  from 
the  World  Without  War  Council, 
contacted  through  Howard 
Welsh, a student at Highline, 
will be presented in the  lecture 
hall. The  speakers,  Tom  Alkire 
and Bill Rose, will present "AI- 
ternatives  to War for  Students." 
Also represented will be Veter- 
ans  against the War,  presenting 
a film and  speakers. 

Plans are being  formulated 
by PTK members  to  draw up a 
petition for  the  removal  of P.E. 
requirements  for  students  wish- 
ing to graduate  from  Highline. 
When  drawn  up,  help  would be 
needed for the circulation  of 
such petitions.  Interested stu- 
dents  and  faculty are asked to 
contact Harold Dick, PIX Pres- 
ident, in the Student  Activities 
Office. Joint-sponsorship with 
other organizations on  campus 
would be appreciated. Women 
United hae already  verbally 
agreed to help in this capacity. 

Pbl T b t B  grpp member8 
hntey-urlr.ull#emdingme)pt 

krs to Highline  High School, 
and other high schools in the 
area, to set up a  pledge pro- 
gram for honor  students. 

On either May 4 or May 11, 
an  election  of  club  officers is 
planned. I t  will be held at the 
usual  meeting  place,  Snoq.  201, 
Tuesday at 12:30.  New  members 
who have  not  yet  picked  up 
their  certificates  can  attend a 
meeting  and  do so. 

Anyone  interested in Phi 
Theta  Kappa  should  contact  one 
of  the PTK officers in the  Stu- 
dent  Activities  Office.  Office 
hours are posted there. 

Today's Ea rt h 
Day Schedule 
FRIDAY, APRIL 23 
9:3&10:30 a.m. Mark Heminger  from  the  Mayor's 

10:30.11: 30 a.m.  Speaker  from  American 
Office will speak on Ecology s 106 

'I 

1 ANGLE LAKE 4 
smelting Lec. Hall 

11:Sl2:30 p.m. Art Johnson from  Ecology 

1:B 2:a p.m.lUchard Kester fmm the 
Action Committee 

Puget Samd Air Pollution 208th 8t  Pac. Hwy. So, I A 

Lec,Hd I CYCLERY 
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JIM O’HOYT CLEARS THE HICHLINE WOOIN - “he CnWtndS 
Crew worked last week to clear Highline’s wwded areas of dead 
trees. The Crew, working with chain saws, cut the huge logs and 
removed the sections, these to be used as firewood. 

Photo lry Nittr Mtrrtin 

The Dead Removed 
Wooded  sections  of  the  High- 

line campus  were  given a boost 
by  the Grounds Crew  last  week. 
And in order  to  survive in the 
midst of a suburban-oriented 
environment,  the  trees  need all 
the  help  they  can  get. 

Jim O’Hoyt,  along  with  other 
members of the  crew  spent 
much of last  week  clearing  sev- 
eral wooded  sections  of  dead 
trees.  The  trees  were  cut  into 

Fi I m Series 

sections with chain saws and 
removed. 

Clearing  of  the  wooded  areas 
on  campus is part of  the  land- 
scaping  operation  of  the 
Grounds  Crew. 

Students  gathering  speci- 
mens in the  areas, or those 
wishing  to  spend a  break be- 
tween  classes  “getting  away 
from it all,” will find  fewer o b  
stacles  to  confuse their cement- 
walking  feet. 

High Noon To 
Be Presented 

by Scott Mugiord 

As a part of  the  HCC film 
series, a 1952 prototype  of  the 
Western genre will be shown. 
The program will be screened 
in the Lecture Hall at 1:30  on 
Tuesday, May 4. Admission is 
free. 

The  winner of four  Academy 
Awards, High Kaon which stars 
Gary Cooper,  Grace Kelly, 
Thomas Mitchell, and Lloyd 
Bridges is to be shown.  The 
simple  plot is  of a U. S. Mar- 
shall awaiting  a showdown  with 
some  gunmen.  The  camera  of 
Fred Zinnemann  shows and 
studies  the  reaction  of  each of 

the major -characters  to  the  sit- 
uation. 

Using  some  of  the  basic  in- 
gredients  of  the earlier shown 
Virginian, High Noon has villi- 
ans, good guys,  and a strong 
pitch  for  ‘Right and Law’ in 
times of crisis. 

Enrollment Figures 
For Spring Released 

Highline  College’s  Spring 
enrollment  figures show an  in- 
crease  over  those  of  Spring 
quarter 1970, but a drop from 
Fall and  Wipter  quarters  ac- 
cording  to Mr. Ed Command, 
registrar. 

The  present  enrollment f ig  
ures indicate  3,636.7 FTE’s 
Wull Time Equivalent) for 
Spring  1971  as  compared  with 
3,072.7 for Spring  of 1970, an 18 

per cent increase. I t  also  indi- 
cates a drop  of  3.66.1 FTE’s of 
9.2 per  cent from the  Winter 
Quarter  enrollment of  4,059.5 
which in turn had  dropped  5.4 
per  cent from the Fall enroll- 
ment  of  4,400.7 FTE’s. The f ig  
ures are based  on  the  eighth 
day cutaff for all quarters. 

The  change in enrollment is 
depicted in the chart following: 

Spring  1870  Spring  1971 

m 
Academic ?W,W.O 5433.1 37,182.6 2,475.51 
Vocational 7,165.6 4n.7 16#34.o 1,m.s 
Adult Ed. 2,278.4 151.9 1m.a 8ES 
TOTAL 46,081.0 3,072.7 54,wB.4 h6a.7 

Note. FTE-Full Time Equivalent (15 hours) 

L NOTE: These  numbers are based on the  eighth  day cutdf for both 
I quarters. 

0.. .. 

School Hunting: 
Far-out Tr ip 

by m g  Davis 
As spring quarter gets under 

way, it becomes time  for the 
second year student  to think 
about  where  he will go next 
year to further his education. 
Applying this t;? myself, I start- 
ed out in search of an institution 
that I felt was  worthy  of me. 

Of course everyone knows 
that Western Washington State 
College is a great party school, 
and  come to think of it, so is 
Central. You get  broken in to 
this  type  of  atmosphere at High- 
line if you  know  where to look. 
That lets those  two  schools  out. 

iyext came Eastern Washing- 
ton at Cheney. I f  you  know  any- 
one  who  has  attended Eastern, 
they  can tell you a little about 
the  bustling  metropolis  of  Che- 
ney ; consisting of two  gas sta- 
tions, a  tavern, lots of  tumblew- 
eeds, and a ridiculous  tempera- 
ture drop during the winter. 
There  isn’t  even a movie. Being 
very  cold-blooded, I dismissed 
Eastern. 

Washhgton State w d d  be a 
logical choice, however, they 
work on semesters, and I doabt 
if. I could handle it. Beside, 
that’s a long way from home, 
which might not be too bad, 
considering, however, I am lim- 
ited on funds. 

Leaving only one  possible 
choice;  none  other than the 
famous,  world reknown, Univer- 
sity of Washington. After mak- 
ing this important decision, I 
went  through  the  procedure of 
applying. I thought  that this 
would be a major project,  how- 
ever, it involved only one  short 
form. 

After applying, I decided to 
visit  the  scene to see just  what I 
was getting  myself  into. My 
first stop  was  where  the  student 
pays his money. The first thing 
you see is a  line of  cash regis- 
‘ b x  as far as  the  eye  can see. 
Next is the  cost  to live in a 
dorm. I figured i t  out  that it 
would be cheaper to live in a 
tent  on  the  campus  and pay the 
$1.00 maximum  parking  fee for 
a day,  than  to pay dorm fees. 

Next came  a  tour  around  one 
of  the  many  big  and  luxurious 
dormitories  that  scenicaly  dot 
the  campus.  We  were  ushered 

around by an amiable fellow 
who introduced  himself as 
George. 

We later f d  out that 
George d y  didn’t attend 
scbd, that George really didn’t 
live in this dorm, that George 
really didn’t do mything at all. 
He makes his living moving 
from one dorm to another, eat- 
ing when he can and sort of liv- 
ing off the land. 

He told us later that his fa- 
vorite  dorm is Hansee Hall, the 
all-girl dorm. He tries to stay 
there the  longest. After our 
short,  but informative tour, 
which included who does  what 
and  where,  we  set  out  back to 
Highline,  where at least you can 
park closer than three G r  four 
miles. 

After my tour, and after 
examining all the  facts, I won- 
der if Highline will offer  a third 
year sometime in the future? I 
don’t think I could  handle  the 
body-painting  requirements at 
the U. 

Peace Rally 
Draws 2,500 

An  anti-war rally in Seattle 
last  Saturday,  which  included a 
march from the U. S. court- 
house to the  Seattle  Center, 
called for  immediate t m p  with- 
drawal from Vietnam and 
served to publicize  the  national 
rallies to be held  tomorrow in 
Washington D. C.  and San Fran- 
cisco. 

About 2,500 turned  out for 
the march, and to hear speech- 
es by  John Williams of  the M- 
tion’s largest Teamster organi- 
zation, Chicano  leader Elda 
Mendoza, Stephanie  Coontz  of 
the Socialist Workers Party, 
Bonnie Bompart of  the United 
Women’s  Contingent,  and  oth- 
ers. 

“When  stepped  on, a worm 
doubles up. That is clever. In 
that  way  he  lessens  the  proba- 
bility of  being  stepped  on  again. 
In the  language  of morality: 
Humility.” - Nietzsche. 

- 

The Army 
Wants To 
Join You 

! .  ba 
a 

D‘ 

. Students  desiring either a 2 4  
(Student)  deferment  or -a 2-A 
(two-year  occupational  pro- 
gram) deferment  for next year 
should attend to  the  completion 
of Draft Board requirements 
now. The procedure  for  request- 
ing a deferment are as  follows: 
1. Complete SSS Form 104, 

which may be obtained either 
from the  student‘s  local 
Board or from the  college. 

2. When  the  student  registers, . 
he  should fill out a form 
available in the Registrar’s 
Office, requesting  the  college . 
to report his attendance  to 
his Draft Board. This request 
must be renewed  annually, 
and a second  request  must be 
filed with the Registrar 12 
calendar  months from the 
date  of  the first. 

3. Official  transcripts of  pre- 
vious  college work must be 
on file with the  Admissions 
Office if the report to the 
Board is to  include  both 
Highline  academic credit as 
well as credits from colleges 
previously  attended. 
In order  to maintain a defer- 

ment,  a  student  must  complete 
45 credits  each  year.  Upon 
completion or termination  of  the 
student’s  education,  he will be 
subject to induction if his lot- 
tery number has made him eli- 
gible. 

The  Counseling  Center  warns 
that local Draft Boards act in- 
dependently,  and that  there is 
some lack of uniformity in their 
selection  operation. Therefore, 

TAIN CONTACT U’ITH YOUR 
OWN BOARD. 

Further information  regard- 
ing the  Selective  Service proc- 
ess may be obtained by contact- 
ing Candy Von Behren in the 

I ”  c 
’ .: ,l 

# .- 

IT IS BEST THAT YOU MAIN- , 

Re”gistration Qffice. 

*HYDRO 
Great Cpndition W 
Call Bruce WE 2-7799 

ATTENTION STUDENTS!, 
“A Special Offer!” 

FREE,!! 
to all new tenants 

your choice of a . ,. . 
0 Beautiful Diamond Pendant 

@ Original Gold Kennedy  Watch 

@ A lovely dinner  for two at the 

for the ladies 

for the gentlemen 
or. 

Space Needle 

Century Plaza 
153 south 160th (5cormnl&rkrr) 

. 

‘ 1  . . 
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Students Design System 
by Nita Marlin 

Student  government may 
soon have  a new  face if  all the 
goals of a new  Student  Govern- 
ment Workshop urrder  Special 
Topics are achieved. 

The class,  which is taught  by 
Miss Ingrid Simonson, C 0 0 t d i ~ -  
tor of  Student Activities, was 
initiated as  the  result  of a need - expressed  by  student  govern- 

! '  ba ment  officers. During an  Execu- 
s' tive Board meeting,  students 

discussed  the desirability of a 
class  which  would  help  them 
gain skills in parliamentary 
procedure,  communications  and 
the  psychology of leadership. 

Dr. Allan, on  seeing  minutes 
of  the  meeting,  sent a letter to 
ASB *President Jim Allen  ex- 
premng his approval  of  the 
idea,  but  suggesting  that  the 
class be open  to all students. 
Through  the  efforts of ASB offi- 
cers  and Miss Simonson,  the 
class  was  developed  and opened 
to registation. 

There are 15 members of the 
class, five of whom are ASB of- 
ficer~. According to Miss Si- 

morrson; all d the clvrent ac- 
tive officem, with one excep- 
tion, are e d e d  in the d m  
The remaiaing ten members 
a r t s t p d t n t s w h o r a n f o r ~  
wSprlag,=plaabinsto- 
forofficenextyear,oraresim- 
ply inttrtated in student govern 
meal; in a m-leade~ capac- 
ity. Moa of those Stadtnts not 
h d v e d  dirtctly with student 
governanent are active in dubs 
and other student activities on 
campLls. 

The  class,  although  encour- 
aging  creative  thinking, is 
structured  to  a  necessary  de- 
gree by material from the 
Northwest  Regional  Education 
Lab. 

Eventually, the class  hopes 
to arrive at a workable  system 
of student  government.  The first 
step in the  process is, according 
to Miss Simonson,  to learn 
effective communications.  This 
skill is necessary  before  any- 
thing  else  can be. Says Miss 
Simonson,  '*Communications 
are first necessary  before a 
consensus  can be reached. 

Ideas  must be presented effec- 
tively before they can be acted : 

on." 
Pariiamentary pracechrt 

will be covered to the degree 
that studtnts will be able to 
carry on meetings. However, 
Miss slmonsoa feels "it bogs 
down the stndent" and that with 
effective! commtltdca~olld, p H -  
mentary proeedpln is not as 
necessary. 

When  communications skills 
are sufficiently mastered, the 
class will begin  to  look at the 
present  structure of student 
government.  They will evaluate 
it, and if  it is felt to be accepta- 

Say; Miss Simonson,  "The 
class  objectives are to identify 
the  problems  and  goals,  and to 
recoenize  the facilitating and Where I t ' s  At!! 
restzctive forces  connected 
with  the  establishment  of  an  The Highline College Man- 
effective student  government." agement has done 

a  revised  system. did-I-leave-mycar" situation. 
Hopefully* next year see something  about  that *&Where 

r ...................................................... 
"""""- 

NAME ........ I want to join tho 8MC. Enchmed ir 1 ................................................ I 
I 
........ a for 8 "b c u d *  ADDRESS 

I oIIJow....:... ....to bdp tb. 8Mc 
inita8prlal8ntiwaroffdv8. CITY .................... STATE ....... ZIP ........ I .......Phmo d ma mon triormrtkn 
oa~BbiCUrdlUay6. WHOOL .................................................. I 

"-almmllD"-mlnmD""d 

Many complaints  were  heard 
among  students  that  they  had 
difficulty  remembering  where 
they  had parked  their car. The 
Management  Club  decided to do 
something  about  this  situation. 

After discussing  the project 
with Mr. Donald  Slaughter,  Col- 
lege Manager of  Services,  they 
were  given  the  green light. 
Signs  were  then  cut from alumi- 
num  brackets  and  were  welded 
in the  welding  shop  under  the 
guidance of Mr. Raymond El- 
hot, welding  instructor.  The 
machining  work  was  done in the 
machine  shop  with  the  help  of 
Mr. David Brown,  Engineering 
Technician, of  the  machine 
shop. The upper part of the  sign 
identifies in which of the  cam- 
pus  lots  the car is parked.  The 
large letter identifies  the row. 

With  the work being done by 
the Management Club students, 
tbe only cost  involved  was that 
for materials. Tbe  college is  
paying for the materials which 
run approximately $5.50 per 
pole. 
Th; students  who  worked  on 

the project were David Entz, 
Sal Dena, Lee Houghton  and 
John  Wise. 

Hickel 
At G.R. ' 

Walter J. Hickel, forme 
Secretary  of  the Interior an 1 
governor  of  Alaska, will spea ; 
at Green River College. April 
26. Mr. Hickel will speak on 
environmental  issues in relation 
to a national perspective. 

According to Malcolm Rob 
erts, Hickel's special  assistant, 
the former cabinet  member has 
a unique  approach to the  envi- 
ronmental  problems. He feels 
the  solution  must  come from 
the federal government. Hickel 
feels  the  immensity of the prob 
lem is overwhelming  and frus- 
trating to the  individual. 

Mr. Hickel recently has been 
in the  center  of  several  contro- 
versies,  most  notably  his  recent 
dismissal from the cabinet  by 
President Nixon. 

Hickel will speak at 7:s in 
the Performing Arts Buildi 
Green River on April 26, Tic T ets at 
are $1.50 for adults and 75 qmts 
for  students. Ticket information 
is available by calling Gieen 
River College at either TE 3- 
9111 or UL 44780. 

wP##m#"&, * ' 

%re are 45 speciea of ai- 
mals in the US that  have be- 
come extinct.  Nonsxistent. 
There ate 233 species on the 
endangered list. 

1 
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In San Antonio My Kind Of Town - The Hague 
HCC Students I 

by Paul Kniestedt 
i 

At DECA Meet The  Hague,  Holland, is one 
of the  less  visited cities when 
traveling to  Europe. The Hague 
is the seat  of  the  Netherlands 
government  and in the heart of 
The  Hague one can  find  the Hall 
of Knights. ?be presence  of  the 
government  has for centuries 
determined the  atmosphere in 
this city of 600,OOO inhabitants, 
with a strongly international 
cachet. I n  the Hall of  Knights, a 
building  that  dates  back  to  the 
thirteenth  century, Queen  Ju- 
liana of  the  Netherlands opens 
Parliament every  year on  the 
third Tuesday in September.  On 
that  day she  drives  there in her 
Golden  Coach.  The Haguwn- 
sea, or to be precise,  Schevenin- 
gen, is a  large,  international 
and lively sea-side  resort.  On 
the  landward  side of a  2-mile 
long  promenade lies  a succes- 
sion  of  sheltered,  sunny ter- 
races, on  the  sea-side a  flat, 
sandy  beach.  Besides  being a 
seaside resort, Scheveningen is 
also  Holland's  leading herring- 
harbor. 

Fishing is only  one  facet  of 
The Hague's  industrial life. 
Thirty per cent of the  popula- 
tion are employed in industry 
(particularly the electrical, 
chemical  and  clothing  indus- 
tries), twenty-five  per  cent in 
the  public  service  and  twenty- 
four per cent in commercial 
and  transport firms. Tens  of 
thousands  of  visitors to The 
Hague  also  wander  each year 
through  the miniature town  of 
Madurodam,  a  typically  Dutch 
town  one-twentieth  of  the  true 
size. I t  was  founded in memory 
of George Maduro,  a  Dutch  offi- 
cer killed in 1940. Every year 

1 

at the  state  conference  last 
month. 

The college  faculty  adviser 
for  the  club,  C. Ralph TitcheMl, 
also of Federal Way,  instructor 
in business  administration, will 
attend the conference  with  the 
students. He is a  member of the 
advisory  committee for Wash 
ington  campus  clubs. 

Highline  students  won  nation- 
al awards in 1967, 1968, and 
1969, Titchenal reported, and a 
former student,  and  recent 
graduate  of  Seattle  University, 
Mark Osborn, was  the  national 
DECA president in 1S67.  The 
San Antonio  conference is the 
25th anniversary  meeting of the 
national DECA organization. 

Highliners 
Elected 

Two Highline Community 
College  students and a Highline 
College  graduate  have  been 
elected  to  offices in the 2,000- 
member Student  Washington 
Education  Association,  profes; 
sional  organization  for  college 
students  planning to teach. 

They are: 
Ronald  A. (Ron) Jones, 

freshman,  elected  second vice- 
president.  Jones, a graduate  of 
Highline High School,  had 
served part of this year as  an 
appointee to the  same  office. He 
is the  son  of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
A.  Jones, 459 S.W.  175th Pl., 
Seattle. 

Miss Carol Hughes,  sophe 
more,  elected  western  regional 
coordinator. Miss Hughes, a 
1969 graduate of Federal Way 
High School, is the  daughter  of 
Mr. and Mrs. Carrol E. Hughes, 
3l2!j!j 8th  Ave. S., Federal Way. 
She'll  transfer to  the  University 
of  Washington next  fall. 

Miss Barbara Behrmann, 
elected  secretary-treasurer. A 
junior at the University of 
Washington,  she  graduated 
from Federal Way High School 
and Highline College.  She is the 
daughter  of Mr. and Mrs. Ever- 
ett H. Behrmann, 2022 S. 208th 
St., Federal Way. 

Other  officers,  also  elected 
Sunday  during  the  organiza- 
tion's  two-day  convention at 
Central Washington State (31- 
lege, are Randolph E. (Randy) 
Rdkrts, president,  Western 
Washington State College;  Miss 
Raelynn Armstrong, first vice- 
president, Central Washington 
State  College,  and  Jack  Lake, 
eastern  regional  coordinator, 
Washington  State University. 

Two students  of Highline 
Community  College  and a facul- 
ty adviser are attending  the na- 
tional  leadership  conference  of 
the Distributive  Education 
Clubs of America (DECA) this 
week in San  Antonio,  Tex.  Both 
are members  of the Highline 
College  Management Associa- 
tion,  the local  chapter of  DECA. 

The  two  students are Lee 
Houghton, of Burien, who is 
entering an individual  market- 
ing improvement  project in the 
conference  awards  competition, 
and Keith Jonasson,  of Federal 
Way,  who is entering a chapter 
activities  manual. Their entries 
were  contest  winning projects 

THE KURHAUS, built in the middle of the last century, still fonns 
the center of the seaside resort of scbeveningen. I s  also the focal 
point of summer entertainment d ~dtnral activity, with the Hd- 
land festival (Janeduly) the highspot every year. 

vhoto bu Paul Kmestedt 
tion of World War 11, an enor- 
mous  housing program had to 
be developed.  Despite this rapid 
development  The  Hague re- 
mains  a city of greenery  and 
flowers;  the  newest are open 
and  spacious,  which  seems to be 
a contradiction  of  the fact  that 
this is one  of  the  most  densely 
populated  regions of the  world. 
Many old  country-seats in and 
around  the city have been pur- 
chased  by  the Municipal Coun- 
cil, so that  they  can m e  as 
recreation grounds and sports- 
Fialrle 
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However,  besides museums 
and sights the  visitor  to The 
Hague will find at many points 
in the city  terraces where, from 
early spring  to late autumn,  he 
can take his ease and enjoy a 
cup of coffee  or a glass  of beer. 
He will find shopping streets 
where  he can search  for  souve- 
nirs at his leisure.  The Mowits- 
house, built on  the Hofvijver. by 
Jacob  van Campen for J o b  
Maurits van Nassau, former 
Governor  of Brazil, is one of the 
finest  monuments of seven- 

Animals! 
Animals! 
by Rich Rogala 

School or Zoo!! 
What is this?  Animals are 

overrunning  the  campus! Cats, 
dogs,  armadillos. 

Are people so insecure  that 
they  have to brhg their  family 
pets  to  school with  them? I can 
remember  when it was  "against 
the  rules" to have  any  dog or 
cat on  the  school  grounds. 

I am not an animal hater 
even  though  the  tone  generated 
may  reveal this. Animals are 
great, if they're  kept in their 
place.  They DO have  a  right to 
exist . . . but in the cafeteria of 
Highline  College? 

I t  is  a  health  hazard as  well 
as a  distraction. I f  two  dogs 
find  each  other, fur and  teeth 
could  soon be flying all about 
the  room.  There is no  need  for 
me  to  indicate  what  would hap 
pen if a dog  and a  cat encoun- 
tered  each  omer. Also Mrs. 
Eckert (Highlike College Health 
Counselor)  advises  that  there is 
a  law  stating  that NO animal 
shall  enter or be in the  premis- 
es  of a  cafeteria. Sure,  the 
lounge is not  the cafeteria, but 
it is in the  same  building  as  the 
lounge  and  therefore is covered 
under  that law. Who  enforces 
the law? No one  as far as I can 
see. I don't  think that enforce- 
ment is necessary,  seeing  as 
how  there are signs that say no 
animals in this building. BUT ., . 
. it  still  remains undesirable  to 
come  into  the  lounge at 8 p.m. 
and  find a little pile under  the 
chair or, as  has  been observed 
recently, right out in the  middle 
of the floor. 

The  weather seems to have 
brought  pets  out of the  wood- 
work. I have  often  wondered if 
the students  take their dogs  and 
cats to class with  them. . . Or 

Hague painter H. W. Mesdag, 
Li his wife and a few  fellow art- 

ists. The  total area of this  cy- 
cal painting is 5% square 

A meteorologist  says  of  the 
Hague:  favorable  coastal  cli- 
mate,  with  proportionately cool 
Summers  and mild winters. 
Average rainfall 29%  inches, 
average  temperature in the 
winter 36 degrees  and in the 
summer  up  to 70 degrees. A 
geographer  says:  prosperous 
Dutch  municipality  with 600,OOO 
inhabitants,  forming with a few 
adjoining  municipalities  a con- 
urbation with a population  of 
almost 800,OOO. Government 

b 0 ~ 1  meetingplace, which has 
always had an enormous  power 
of growth  and will grow still 
further.  Inhabitants and  tourists 
who meet in tens  of  thousands 
at one  of  the many  fireworks 
displays  held  on  the  beach dur- 
ing  the  summers sum up their 
opinion of this city in a few 
words "The  Hague: a friendly 
city". 

.. . 

THE HALL of Knights dates back to the thirteenth c e n m  and is center, toLU'ist resod,  interna- 

museum of architectural styles: 
a charming collection of build- 
ings from the fifteenth century 
to the present day, from the 
mediaeval Hall of Knights via 
the baroque architecture of the 
New Church and the Renais- 
sance Old Town Hall to the belt 
of modern offlce and commer- 
cial buildings in the North-went. 

the  town of which  Princess  Bea- 
trix i s  Burgomaster,  hands  Over 
its net  profit to  the Dutch Stu- 
dents  Sanatorium. 

The  Hague, an attractive res- 
idential  city, is  growing rapidly. 
In the last 50 years  the  popula- 
tion  has  tripled.  Only half of 
the  inhabitants  were born in 
The  Hague. After the  destruc- - 

. ,. 

do  they  lock their pets up in 
their  cars when  they  attend Facultv women 

Planning 
Underway 

class? I f  they  do, I would  think 
that  this practice is certainly 
more  cruel  than  leaving  them Attend Matrix 
home in a  yard or even  tied  up Three Highline College f a d -  
outside. With the  sun  the  way it ty  members  were invited to 
is, there is a tendency  to  make Matrix Table honoring  women 
the interior of a closed  up car of  achievement  on April 13 in 
sweltering  hot,  the Grand Ballroom of the 

ment  that "MY DOG IS COM- Representing the college 
PLETELY HOUSEBROKEPI."  were Dr. Shirley  Gordon, one of 
What are we  supposed to do the  few  women  deans of irrstntc- 
about  that?  Give  you a special  tion; Mrs. Mary Frances E&- 
uality tested tag showing  that ert, co-founder of the W m h g -  

%at animal s ~ e d  the require- ton college ~ath -tion 
ments for be& admitted to the a matid authority tn jun- 
student  lounge? Thie is a bit ior college health rogram8; 
unreawnable, wouldn't you say? a14 Mim Betty S&u, who 
Why  not leave the animals has held presidendea in' three 
home or outside in the  fir^ ma or wmen'a organbath# 
place? I'm mre that they are o o d w m l a u l u l l a n - - - r m  
more comfortable in the! kind of at Highbe ha8 the largat em- 
enviranment they were meant roslmdnt of any axnmunity cd- 

" -~ 

A h - s o !  There is the argw Olympic Hotel. 

tobelmoujghtupin. ?, 0. .&v,W**.?*b'L !we* 
~ . T A ~ ? . * ' 4 ~ ~ ' a ' ~ t ' ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ , ~ b ~ b ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , l ~ t ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ @ . ~ , ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~  

Entertainment 
Programs .Set Plans for  a new  culture 

course,  The Native American, 
Social  Science 140, have been 
completed,  according to Mr. 
Donald McClarney,  Division 
Chairman and will be on  the 
calendar  for fall quarter. The 
de rtment has several  other 
ofgings and revisions in the 
"proposal stage" at the  present 
time. 

Mental Health in Black 
America,  Psychology 120, has 
been  proposed and revisions in 
Psychology courses making 
Psychology 100 life oriented in 

entinc in nature a r e T g 2  
naktre and Psychol 

sldered. 

This  Spring  there are some 
excellent  and  entertaining  pro- 
grams  available  for all Highline 
College  students. 

Tonight at 7:30 in the Lec- 
ture Hall the Seattle  Koleda 
Dance Ensemble will make  a 
repeat  performance of their 
Thursday show. The 25 member 
group  which  were  covered in 
the April 9th issue  of  the nun- 
der-Word,  specialize in Bulgari- 
an and American  Dances  and 
are truly worth seeing. 

The Highline Community cob 
lege Jazz Ensemble  under  the 
direction of @?ne u!wis will 

perform at 12:30 p.m. on  Tues- 
day, April 27 in the  LRcture 
Hall. 

On Thursday, April 29 also at 
1290 p.m. in the hcture Hall, 
Peter Williams, Hi hline  Com- 
munity  College Un if erwater In- 
structor will lecture on 6'Satura- 
tion Diving." 

Another  Spring Event will be 
a  Venereal  Disease Rap Session 
sponsored by the Campus-Wide 
Health Care Fair on Wednes- 
day, May 5 at 1230 in Lecture 
Hall. 

There is no admission charge 
~ ~ Y ~ O t P W m i p ,  . *., 
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Another Douthitt Epic 

I 

i 
Alias: Clark Superman 

By Chris Douthitt 

Superman . . . strange  visi- 
tor from another planet who 
came  to Earth with power  and 
ability far beyond  those  of mor- 
tal men. . . Superman. . . who 
can  change the course  of 
mighty rivers, bend  steel in his 
bare hands,  and  who,  disguised 
as Clark Douthitt, mild man- 
nered reporter for a top  college 
newspaper,  fights a  never  end- 
ing  battle  for  truth,  justice,  and 
the  American  College  Way. 

I t  had  been a busy  week  for 
the man  of  steel,  but  now,  under 
the  guise  of Clark  Douthitt, mild 
mannered reporter, he  settled 
down  to write another  hot  news 
item for  the  Thunder-Word. 

Early  in the  week,  he  had 
been  called  upon to open a  car 
door  for a poor student  who  had 
accidently  locked  herself  out. 
He opened it with ease but it 
never  closed  the  same after 
that. On his home  planet, Kryp- 
ton,  Superman claims  that 
things  were pretty bad.  Since 
everyone  had super strength, 
they  had  to  watch their  every 
move  and  as  simple a thing  as 
washing  dishes  could  become a 
disaster. 

Like I was  saying, it had 
been a busy  week  for  Super- 
man. Twice he had to give first 
aid to students  who  had passed- 
out  while  watching films in f i t  
aid class. He had  saved  the 
archery  instructor from terriile 
injury by  snatching an arrow in 
mid flight. No sooner  did  he fin- 
ish  than  he  saw a speeding car 
leaving  the  parking  lot. He flew 
under  the car and  held it up 
until campus  police  could ar- 
rive. While in the parking  lot, 
he saw a pick-up truck  parked 
over a line and  promptly  picked 
it up  and  moved it to a spot in 
the  bottom  corner  of  the  lower 
lot. His super  speed  made it 
possible  for him to  set all the 
clocks on campus at the  same 
time and to fly a few  students 
to their cars during  a  downpour. 
Thanks to his supervision  and 
superbrain,  students  were  al- 

.” 

CLARK DOUTHI’IT - mild-mannered  reporter  for the Thunder- 
word. 

ways  asking him to interpret 
lecture material and  to  top it all 
off,  he  was  taking an overload 
of 76 credits  for  Spring  Quarter. 

There  isn’t  much  money in 
the  super-hero  business so 
whenever Clark wasn’t  out  sav- 
ing  somebody,  he  was in the 
Financial Aids  office  asking for 
funds  that  didn’t  exist. His fin- 
ancial state is probably  why 
Clark came  to  Highline in the 
first place.  Things  were  getting 
even  worse  and Clark was  wor- 
ried about  having  to go  to work 
if he  could  find a job. 

CMy one person h e w  his 
true  identity.  Since  Clark  did 
his changing in the custodian’s 
store room next to  the  news- 
room, it was only a matter of 
time  before  the  custodian  would 
accidently  discover  him. Clark 
had a tough time  explaining 
what he was  doing the day  the 
custodian walked in, but he suc- 
ceeded  and the custodian be- 
came the  only person who  knew 
who he really was., 

Clark had  about  three  close 
friends on  the  staff  of  the  Thun- 
der-Word  but  none of them 
knew  his  identity. First, there 
was  editor Perm TemPleton 

Student Artwork 
Produced by Highline Students 
now on sale at the  bookstore. 

0 Candles 
0 Jewelry HIGHLINE 
0 Pottery 
0 Odds and Ends 

Photo by Mark Bumctt 

who  commanded  the  T-Word 
under strict control. Next was 
Lois Martin who maintained 
Women’s Lib in the  newsroom, 
and finally, there  was  young 
and  naive Jimmy Ohashi  who 
once  gave Clark an ashtray  he’d 
made . . . out  of Kryptonite. 
That was a close call but Clark 
couldn’t  help  but like Jimmy 
since  he  was so opposite. 

Life on Earth had  preyed on 
Superman. Air pollution  played 
havoc  with his superlungs,  the 
low-flying jets over  the  campus 
affected his superhearing,  and 
since  he  was  not from Earth, 
college  food  was  beginning to 
get  to  his  superstomach. Al- 
though  quite  acceptable  to stu- 
dents, a couple of Thunderbur- 
gers would  just  about  ground 
him for  the  day. But he still 
kept  crime  and  trouble  down  on 
campus  and  everything lived at 
peace. 

Clark was  sitting at his type- 
writer when  Lois Martin came 
in to  say  that Perry Templeton 
wanted to see him. Everytime 
Clark went  to  see Perry he  wor- 
ried that  maybe his true  identi- 
ty had  leaked  out. Clark walked 
into  the  lush  office  of  the  Thun- 
der-Word Editor. Perry was  sit- 
ting in a padded leather chair 
that  swiveled  around  as Clark 
came in.  “Have  a seat Clark,” 
said  the  Chief. 
“I hear  you  wanted to see 

me,”  Clark  responded  trying to 
sound  mild-mannered. 

“Yes Clark, you  know  how 
bad  things  have  been at the 
Thunder-Word lately. News  just 
isn’t  coming in. Superman sees 
to it that  nothing  happens  on 
campus  and  when  nothing  hap- 
pens  there is no  news. (xlr fin- 
ancial  situation is also pretty 
bad  and  we’re  having  to  make 
some layoffs.  Well,  since  you 
keep running  out all the time 
and  never seem to  get  any sto- 
ries into  the paper, I’m 
afraid, , .” 

“What are you trying to say 
Chief?” asked Clark. 

“Gmat Caesar’s Ghost Clark, 
I’m trying to my you’ve been 
dropped from the staff, 1 know 
you need the work but I jart 
can’t rrrpport you  any longer, 
I’m somy Clark bat that’s the 
way it fa.’’ 

“I’m afraid I understand 
Chief,”  said Clark and left the 
office. The next  day, Clark 
turned in his typewriter, packed 
up  his cape and tights, and hit 
the  road. During the  week that 
followed,  there  were  numerous 
auto accidents  on  campus  and 
many  students  were injured. 
Violence and disorder revailed 
and the Thunder-Wonf had all 
the bad news i t  needed and 

rospered into one of the lead- Png nerpspapers in the stak., ,. ... . . J ; 

Hot Pants: A little 
Means A lot Of looks 
By Janice Doaofrio chain or leather  belt slung  low- 

Hot  Pants!  That seems to be 
the hot  thing  this  season.  They 
come in all colors,  shapes  and 
sizes.  The  newest  style  now 
being  shown is the  bib overall 
kind.  They  look like bib  overalls 
that are cut  ‘off.  These  look 
great  with  bandana shirts or 
bright  multicolored body  sweat- 
ers. Also there are bib  leather 
and  suede  hot  pants. 

Hot pants can have a dressy 
look.  There are the soft  supple 
looking ones with  vests  and 
jackets. ”hen there is the short, 
short dress with the hot  Pant 

waisted  always  gives a  -great 
look to hot  pants. 

Believe it or not  dresses are 
also  coming  back in style.  The 
feminine look is starting to a p  
pear again.  Pastels are big  this 
time of the year. If you  want to 
compromise  between  hot  pants 
and  dresses  maybe you could 
buy a short  dress  that  comes 
with hot  Dar,ts  under it. 

under it. These  leave a l i t  to 
the  imagination. Of course  there 
is just the plain hot pant,  that 
can be worn with  blouses or 
body sweaters, anywhere. 

But please girls be sure and 
wear  the right accessories. 
Opaque or dark panty  hose  to 
match your  hot  pants are a . 

must.  Boots or lace up  the leg 
sandals add a  lot to  hot  pants 
too. I f  you  don’t  own  any  of 
these  kinds  of  shoes  wear a pair 
of  clunky  shoes with your outfit. 
I f  you  wear  your  top  tucked in Sports editor Sharon Calvin 
be sure and  wear a  big  thick shows off some very short hot 
leather  belt  around  your  waist. pants (along with her  legs). 
I f  you  wear a body  sweater  on With  scenery like that, the day 
the outside  of your pants a seems to go a little faster, Sigh. 

Michael J. Ellet 
Maps .Project 
by Bob Taylor 

Michael J. Ellett, drew  the 
map  pictured  above  for his spe- 
cial project last quarter in Mr. 
Donald  Vollbracht’s  Geography 
260 Cartography  class. 

Mr. Ellett, formerly  with the 
Army Map &?=vice, utilized a 
computers  sexwces for the  nec- 
essary math com  utations in 
fixing the  lines  of  rongitude  for 
and latitude.  The  map is beauti- 
fully done with the  various  col- 
ors representing  vegetation 
density  instead  of  the  usual  ele- 
vation-scale, thus giving a more 
realistic  picture of  how  the 
earth looks.  “Which  shows that 
after all these years cartogra- 
phy is still a blending  of art and 
science,” stated Mr. Vollbracht 
who  also  explained more of  the 

specifics in the  construction  of 
Mr. Ellett’s map. 

“In cartography  the term 
“projection” is defined  as  the 
transformation  of  the  spherical 
surface of the  globe  to a flat 
surface.  The term can  also be 
:I& to describe  the process of 
cnanging  one  type  of flat 
projection to  another or, as 
used  by Mr. Ellett, to  change 
the  viewpoint  of a  projection. 
His entire  map is one kind of 
projection;  namely  sinusoidal, 
but  whereas  the left half has its 
midpoint on the  equator,  the 
right  half has  had its midpoint 
shifted 7% degrees  south of the 
equator. ” 

Mr. Ellett’s map  project will 
be on display in the library 
April 26-30. 

. 
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T-Birds Fall To Bellevue 

Coach Don, Bolinger 
Crack Cindermen Whip 
by Steve McChtack 

The  Thunderbirds Y$?d 
Track Coach is the  school s 
original mentor. Don Mc- 
Connaughey.  When  the  college 
was built in 1961-62, track was 
the  only sport in which Highline 
participated.  The  first  nine 
years, culminating in a state 
championship in 1969, were  done 
without  fhe aid of  campus track 
facilities.  The  completion  of  the 
track helps  immensely. 

Mr. McConnaughey is a 
graduate of  Arkansas  State  Col- 
lege  and  earned his M.A. at 
West  Texas  State. He coached 
football  and track teams in 
Texas high s c h l s  before com- 
ing  to  Seattle in 1961. Four 
times  since  Coach Mc- 
Connaughey  began  the  Thunder- 
bird program  Highline has won 
division  championships.  The last 
five Washington  Athletic Asso- 
ciation  of  Community  Colleges 
State Track Meets  have  yielded 
a third, two seconds, a  fourth 
and a championship  to  the T- 
Birds. 

Highline's Assistant Track 
Coach i s  Dale Bdinger, a grad- 
uate of Emmett High &hod in 
Idaho. Mr. Bdinger has served 
two years as a graduate assist- 
ant  here at Highline. Both Mc- 
Cornnagbey and Bdinger are 
hoping for the best in the teams 
remainder of the season and at 
the state meet in Spokane. 

The  T-Birds  track  team only 
has  four  more  competitive 
meets before  they  enter  the 
state meet on May 21-22 at Spo- 
kane.  Coach  McConnaughey be- 
lieves  that  Spokane will the 
strongest  competition  which 
Highline  must  compete  against 
this year. Besides  Spokane 
(defending  champs) Mr. .Mc- 
Connaughey  feels  other  strong 
teams will consist  of Everett, 
Bellevue,  Green River and 
Seattle.  Approximately 20 other 
schools will compete in the 
state meet against  Highline. 
The  T-birds should be running 
right along  with  Spokane in the 
state meet  mainly because  of 
speedy Mike Carr who has  the 
best  !;me in the 100 yard dash 
this year. (9.9 sec). 

On April loth Highline was 
involved in a  meet at Bellevue 
against Green River, Seattle 
and  Bellevue  with  Bellevue 
winning  the meet 6859 Over 
Highline.  Seattle  and , Green 
River tied  for  last  place with 27 
points  each.  Coach Mc- 
Connaughey  stated  "We  would 
have  beaten  Bellevue if we had 
had  an  entry in the triple jump 
event  but  unfortunately Mike 
(Murray) will still hurt at the 
time."  However, the T-Birds  did 
have six first place  finishes at 
the meet, they  were: Pole  vault 
(Larry Williamson), 100 yard 
dash (Mike Carr), 2#) yard 
dash (Mike Carr), 4-40 yard re- 
lay  (Team), Mile relay (Team), 
and  the  Discus  throw  (John 
Bradley 1. Coach  McConnaughey 
says "We will defeat  them 
(Belleme) at the state meet, 
I'm sure." - 

FREE THE INDIANAPOLIS 500. graffiti on U of W elevator. 
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THE LOOK OF DETERMINATION - Steve Cagwin charge# over 
the higb hurdle in preparation for the upmmin state meet. 

P R oto by Pat Robinson 

IN THE LEAD - Steve Cagwin (left) hdds a slight lead as his two 
opponee close the gap. Photo by Put Robinson 
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Athletics Facing 
'An Evaluation' 
by Carl clorlr 
-At  lo last a serious evalua- 

tion of% goals  of  athletics in 
America, especially at the col- 
lege  level, is being undertaken. 

A few concerned former ath 
leks, with the help of curnent 
athletes are getting the colleges 
to take a look at their sports 

L S E Z L a n g e  in priorities. 
that will hopefully 

One of the more publicized 
participants in this movement is 
Jack  Scott,  who is suing the 
University  of  Washington  for 
breach  of  contract. He said he 
was verbally hired and then 
fired because  someone  thought 
he  was a  troublemaker. He also 
has said that names of a few 
wealthy,  conservative  business- 
men in this state who he feels 
were influential in his firing, 
will be  disclosed  through the 
law suit. 

This, as Scott  pointed  out at 
the University of  Washington in 
a "teach-in" on the  situation 
three weeks ago, is one  of  the 
main problems of collegiate  ath- 
letics.  The  programs are funded 
largely through  contributions  of 
alumni,  therefore  things that 
might  displease  them and stop 
their  contributions,  such  as  long 
hair or black skin, are not  toler- 
ated to the extent  they  should 
be. 

Coaches  and athletic  direc- 
tors,  who  could stop this, usual- 
ly like to keep their jobs  and 
salaries like anyone  else,  and if 
it  pleases the alumni money 
givers to have  short haired 
teams,  they are usually all for 

it. 
The illegaility of  pro  basket- 

ball's four year rule, as- was 

the Seattle Supersonics' Spencer 
,Haywood, is a  big step ahead 
for Scott.  The rule stated that 
pro team could not sign a play- 
er until his class had been grad- 
uated from college. 

This will now  allow  individu- 
als whose main goal is pmfes 
sional  athletics  to  participate on 
pro teams and leave college 
athletics to legitimate students 
who wish to participate in 
sports also. 

Scott pointed out that at the 
University of  South Carolina a 
$5 million facility was built two 
miles from the  campus  and that 
normal students aren't even al- 
lowed  to use it. 
, Pro sports are receiving  crit- 
icism also. Dave Meggesy and 
Chip Oliver both  quit  pro  foot- 
ball and  have criticized its 
structure and the role it plays 
in America. 

Hopefully, this controversy 
will result in a new field of 
emphasis in American sports, 
with emphasis  more on partici- 
pation and striving for excell- 
ence rather than solely on w b  
ning and beating  the opponent 
into the  ground in any  way posr 
sible. 

The time to make  the  play- 
ers  and their needs  the prime 
concern  of  athletics is now  and 
with the  persistent work of peo- 
ple like Jack  Scott that goal 
may be closer  to  becoming real- 
ity. 

pointedoutinthecourtcaseof 

!! A NBofC has an easier way 
3 to find the exact change. 
4 Don't blow your cool rummaging for 1- change. 

With an NBofC checking  account you can write a 
check for the exact amount and be on your way. See i the NBofC office near you for a checking account to 

.+ NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE I 
MEMBER F.D.I.C. ACCOUNTS  INSURED  TO S20.000 EACH DEPOSITOR. 

4 T-Bird 
cf5;A 24101'Pac. Hwy, So. 
NW TA 44796 
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The Feminine View Cindermen Poleaxe 
Aquatic Art Show 
Nears  Presentation 

Sea Kings, Skagit by Steve McClintock 

Led by Mike Carr, the T-Bird 
track  team  blistered its two 
opponents  Seattle  and  Skagit 
Valley,  last Saturday at the 
University of  Washington  Stad- 
ium. Carr captured lst place in 
two  events  and  matched a state 
record in the  100 yard dash 
(9.6) Highline came on  strong in 
the 440 yard run by  finishing 
1st. 2nd. 3rd and  4th. Taking the 
top  spot in the 440 event  was 
Gene  Crock  followed  by Kent 
Braunagel, Mike Karther and 
Ernie Lancater  respectively. In 
the final  tablualtion the  point 
total showed  Highline  with  110, 
Seattle  Community  with 52 and 
Skagit Valley  with 13. 

Results: 
440 Relay - HCC,  42.6;  SCC. 
Mile Run - Osborn, SCC, 4: 
23.8; Callies,  HCC;  Denton, 
HCC;  Carmody,  HCC. 
120 Yd. Hurdles - Hagen,  15.8, 
SVC;  Cagwin  HCC; Horn, SCC. 
440 Yd. Run-Crock,  HCC,  50.2; 
Braunagel,  HCC; Karther, 
HCC;  Lancaster, HCC. 
100 Yd.  Dash - Carr, HCC,  9.6; 
Jackson,  SCC;  Gaylord, HCC; 
Sims, SCC. 
880 Yd.  Run - Wells,  HCC, 1: 
57.4; Leith, SCC,  Slee,  HCC, 
Greaman,  HCC. 
330 Int. Hurdles - Horn, SCC, 
55.7;  Hagen, SVC; Cagwin, 
HCC. 
220 Yd. Dash - Carr, HCC; 
Gaylord,  HCC,  Graunagel,  HCC. 
2 Mile Run - Callies,  HCC, 9: 
48.3;  Carmody,  HCC;  Johanson, 
SCC;  Woeck,  HCC. 
Mile Relay - 3:24.6, HCC;  SCC, 
3: 26.2 
Shotput’. - Bradley, NCC, 
41’11’’,  Crother,  HCC: Willis, 

‘“is Interlude” this years  aquatic art show will be held 
May 15 an 2 16, with a possible  Thursday  Happening on May 13. 
Under the  direction  of Eileen Broomell,  former  swimmer  for the 
University of  Washington’s Silver Fish, approximately 25 swim- 
mers will be participating in the  show. 

The  spring  show has always been a success Mrs. Broomell 
says “I always  panic right about  now,  as if I know it is going  to be 
a flop,  but  then ri ht before  the show I quit  pacting  and  the  kids 
bin to panic.” d w e  w~ be acts  ranging  from solos, duets, to a 
POUP of six doing a  routine to Raindrops Fdling on M y  Heud and 
male with  twelve  doing Aquurious. The show will be made up of 

primarily three different parts, the  first  being  of a water scene,  the 
second from Looe Story and  the third relating to space. Important 
acts  include John Baker and Joan Storveck doing Rhtrpsody in 
Blrrc, all the  boys in the class (ei ht) doing Sptrce O ~ ~ S S C ~  and a 
brother  sister  act  with Al and  Sue thott. 

Only  three  of  the studems in the  show  have ever been in an 
aquatic show  before,  Sandy Heitman,  Jackie Garner and  Sue  Shott. 
Mrs. Broomell says the  biggest  roblem is the  windows-The shows 
are held at 1030 p.m.  on S a d y  night  and 6:30 .m. on Sunday. 
The  night show is okay  because it is  dark out  but $e 6:30 perform- 
ance  tends  to  cause  trouble with  light filtering in through the  win- 
dows. 

Mrs. Broomell  feels  aquatic art is  important because “ in col- 
lege  the girls who take  aquatic art are not  going  to be mvimming 
competitively all their  lives but  aquatic art is  something  you  can 
always do  alone.”  She is quite  proud  that all of  the girls that she 
has  instructed at HCC that  have gone  on  to four year institutions 
have  been  accepted in their college  aquatic art clubs. 

The show will be something  worth  seeing for all students  and 
the  cost is free.  Seating  arrangements are posing a  problem with 
bleachers  ordered  and paid for but  have  yet  to be delivered.  How- 
ever  some  seating  arrangements will be  made:Mrs.  Broomell  hopes 
to top their attendance record of last year which  was 450. 

Tennis Robins Star 
name?  Robyn hr te l t  graduated 
from  Glacier  High in 1970  where 
she  caused a  racket on  tennis 
teams  for  three  years. During 
those  three  years,  Robyn  played 
mixed  doubles, girls doubles, 
and  singles  on  both J. V. and 
varsity. As a senior,  Robyn 
shared  the NPSL Girls hubles 
Championship with Connie 

By Chris- Douthitt 

Individuals  make  up  a tennis 
team so in the remaining issues 
of  the  Thunder-Word,  we will 
take  a  look at the  individuals 
who  comprise  the  1971 Girls’ 
Tennis Team here at Highline. 

Since  spring is in the air, a 
couple of Robins  seem  to be a 
good  place to start. Our iirst 
robin  of spring is Robin  Sadler 
who is a 1970 graduate  of  Thom- 
as  Jefferson High where  she  put 
racket to ball for  two  years  and 
played varsity singles for one 
year. Robin’s  past is a bit clear- 
er than  her  future  but  she 
thinks  she’s  working  on a Physi- 
cal Education major and will. 
probably  transfer to Central 

A MIGHTY THRUST by Jim Helland propells the javelin in flight ” ”- 

competition with a ~ o w  bying 707. 
. -  Photo by Ptri Robitwon 

SCC ; Helland, HCC. 
Long Jump - Sims, SCC, 22’7”, 
Gaylord,  HCC ; Braunagel, 
HCC;  Helland,  HCC. 
Javelin - Bratz, SVC, 196’8”; 
Helland,  HCC; Slee,  HCC, Brad- 
ley, HCC. 
Discus - Bradley, HCC,  143’4”; 
Crother, HCC; Willis, HCC, 
Henderson,  SCC. 
Triple Jump - Simms,  SCC, 
44’8%”;  Cagwin, HCC; Laver- 
dure,  SCC; Helland, HCC. 
High Jump - Laverdure, SCC, 
6‘8”; Barfield, HCC. 6’6” 
Pole Valult - Williamson,  HCC, 
13’0’’. Neal, SCC. 

Find - Highline 110, Seattle 
Commurlity College, S2, Skngit 
\’alley Community College, 13. 

Track Schedule 
April 24, at Columbia  Basin 

with Yakima, 1 :a;  
May 1,  Thunderbird Invita- 

tional, 130; 
May 8, Shoreline,  Green Riv- 

er, Skagit Valley and  Olympia, 
1:30; 

May 15, Open Meet. 
May 21-22, Conferenci Meet 

at Spokane (state). 

LARRY BARFIELD clears the bar (just barely) in the-meet at 
Husky Stadium in competition witb Seattle Community. ROBYN BARTELT powers a 

Serve to her opponent daring a 
match against Lower Columbia. 

Photo by John Woodley 

Scott,  another T. Bird tennis. 
star. Like many  students, R e  
b has  no immediate plans  but 
s F e does plan on graduating 
from Highline. In the  meantime, 
it’s tennis all the  way,  and if 
you’re paired in doubles  compe- 
tition in one of the toughest  sea- 
sons yet, it  makes for a pretty 
important  “meantime.” 

We wish the best of luck to 
bothBaMnaadRObyns0 
to win and let’s just keep e !  
bolsbobin’ along. 

Linksmen Under Way 
Some  of  the  problems  en- 

countered  by this year’s  golf 
team  have  been  inconsistency 
and tenseness.  The  team  suffers 
from inconsistency  because of a 
lack of  practice. In Mr. Sells’ 
estimation,  the  team  lost  their 
close match with, Everett be- 
cause  they  were  “psyched”  out; 
they  wanted to win,  but  weren’t 
sure they  could. 

The Thunderbird golf team 
practices at Foater Golf Links 
m Tukwila, There are usually 
two matches a week, Mondays 
and Frklays, and they start at l2:30. The season  ends May 24 
with the state meet. Mr. Sell 
hopes to take his team all the 
way to the top. 

The  Highline golf schedule is 
well  under  way  with Mr. Phillip 
Sell at the  helm. Mr. Sell is  in 
his first  year as golf coach and 
finds  his team quite satisfacb 
W *  

Each week a jPalualy 
round is held to 
which of six team members will 
be among the five allowed to 
compete in match play. On any 
given day, any one of the team 
members can beat another I#) 

the qualifying nwdn am al- 
ways close, 

Wcrtbcr has played a 

matcbea were cancelled be- 
caaae of rain d om for, be- 
lieve it or not, wid. At one of 
the matdm the wid was blow- 
hqg so hard that the gdf U s  
w e r e f ~ d t t b e t s e r a n d  
abets were gdag awry. 

Pm in g d  fib Y“ I3 
three l M t C k 8  Csmcelld. TWO 

ROBIN SADLER s@ps into a 
forehand ehot in COmpCI  
tition. 

Photo byjohn W00dley 

Washington State College, Be- 
sides tennis, Robin enjoys svrtim- 
m g ,  skiin softball, sewing, 
and art .rhff;.h .shows that she 
might be more cut out for that 
Phys. Ed. than she thinks. 

Our seeond robin spells her 
name a bit differently .but when 
it comes to tennis what’s in a 

HELP WANTED 
Sparetime or full time  opportuni- 
ty  addressin  and or stuffing 
envelopes. t r n  4zT.m . per 
thousand and up, hand written 
or typed.  Guaranteed  money 
making deal . Send $2.00 for 
complete i6. lxtions and list of 
firms  using Wressors to C and 
S Compa m. 471, P.O. BOX 
53153, 8 b h a n a  City, Okla. 
731M 

There are more tigers in 
New York City than are left in 
all of India. Except the ones in 

(John and Sally BOAT SUPPLIES o.......... 

0 Evinrude M o m  0 Starcraft Boats 

Shinners Mafia At Midway 
“I’d rather be in Philadelphi- 

a” Epitaph on W. C. Fields’ 
gravestone. 

. .  8 .  . . I 
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